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Resthaven
NESSEN AT HOPE - Former presidential
press secretary Ron Nessen said at Hope
College Thursday reporters covering the
White House should take a turn at public
service jobs so they can 'feel what it's like
being a participant in history rather than
an observer." Nessen was a White House
reporter for NBC before becoming Gerald
Ford's press secretary
(Sentinel photo)
it it it
For Newsmen to Make Them if ter
 
Nessen urges
Public Service
Members
Appointed
To Boards
With no objections voiced at
a scheduled public hearing, City
Council Wednesday night ap-
proved- rezoning a 16 - acre site
in Holland Heights for a future
senior citizens facility as
requested by Resthaven Patrons.
Specifically, the move called;
for rezoning the area from one -
family residential to A - 3
residential. The zoning change
was recommended by the Plan-
ning Commission at the Jan. 5
meeting.
Council also held its second
hearing to obtain views of
citizens on community develop-
ment and housing needs in Hol-
land in connection with an ap-
plication for fiscal year 1977
discretionary funding under the
Housing and Community Deve-
lopment Act of 1974.
With only five Council mem-
bers present, the vote on the
hearing to review findings and!
order of the hearing officer to
determine whether or not the
structure at 52 East Sixth St.
shall be demolished, resulted
in a 3 - 2 vote, which, accord- i • .
ing to Council rules, does not iniflQTG
carry since simple majority
means five yes votes regardless
PRICE 15 CENTS
Most Roads
ASSIST GAS RUN — Nationol Guard per-
sonnel check tire chains on a truck used
to assist a propane gas truck reach a home
along 140th St. in Allegan County where
the occupant ran out of heating fuel and
temperatures in the home had dropped to
40 degrees. The fuel ran out at 1 a m.
Monday and an emergency call was received
at 7:30 a m. The delivery was made by 2
p m The home was that of Patricia Stiel-
stra, 5824 140th Ave. south of Graafschap.
Herrick To
of a Registration
David Paulson was appointed
to a three-year term on the
Planning Commission by Mayor
Lou Hallacy at a regular meet-
ing of City Council Wednesday
Former White House press i Nessen defended use of Rose
secretary Ron Nessen blamed Garden bill signing procedures
any difficulties with the press 1 saying they were not manufac-
following Watergate on short- 1 tured news items but showed o{ Citv Wedn
comings of reporters and urged the President conducting presi- ^ appointment wasS about FordV confirmed by Council.
‘ _ future as a potential presiden- Council appointments mclud-
"A neriod of oublic service tial candidate. Nessen s a i d ' ed three members to the Board
would make tetter Mwsmw" ‘‘Maybe’’ he will run again. ol Review, John Geerling as a
S lid Nessen during a newTcon- “His method in makinS ^  citizen member for e three-year
fnron/’P "at Hnnp fnllepp Thurs cisions is to keep his options term, and Jack Leenhouts and
feience at Hope College Thurs- ^  as ^  as £ can7Nes. Gordon Cunningham as officer
‘•Public service work would sen said. “He will keep the members for one year.
allow newsmen to feel what it 195? eleclioJ option open. Mayor Hallacy reported on
ic like being a participant in „ Nessen ,d®Pied anJ findings of the Holland Citylute being a paruepd .. t .. W1,h Ford and, charl^ Revision committee
said he had a good personal meeting for two
ot the number present
nine - member body.
Thus, it appeared that the Herrick Library Board Thurs-
structure owned by former day approved a registration
Mayor Robert Visscher would system for all library borrow- 1
not have to be torn down, but ers
it was stated later that the The new system which will
matter could be brought up ^  implement^ at a iater date
again for consideration. will require each user of the
Visscher who °wns the pro- |iijrarv l0 0i,tajn a card wjth
perty adjacent to hts dry clean- identification.
in<; plant was represented by
history rather than an observ-cr. relationship
Nessen was delayed on his -‘Things I asked for had teen
trip from Chicago to Holland' ....... ^
years. The committee's study
revealed the city charter was
Referring to alleged media
problems, Nessen said there was
no single cause but indicated
a .major reason was the in-
competence of some reporters.
He also said limitations from
time and space added to the
situation.
But he maintained press re-
lations under his tenure were
improved and that trust and
credibility were restored to the
White House press office.
As for press coverage of the
election, Nessen said the Ford
camp had little criticism and
that most of the criticism has
come from the Carter people
who claimed the press failed
to regard Carter's stand on
issues.
i landf N’ “ refer. n n ne e
or a speaking ergagemeri only few revise
’hursday morning. His address fro^ the white House staff. L
vas postponed until 2 p.m Replying to remarks that!fo,r a^^al clarification of
Carter was making his admin- ;idmin,stratlve aulhor,ty-
istration open, Nessen said all The committee suggested a
Presidents attempt to do that new administrative code be
and Ford kept his promise for prepared by competent legal
an open office by holding 39 counsel. The report wes accept-
news conferences in 28 months ed by Council which directed
and granting 200 interviews. the committee to proceed with
As for himself, Nessen said preparation of such an admin-
he planned to give lectures and I istrative code,
do some writing, including at
his attorney, Kenneth Doss, who
told Council Visscher was will-
ing to board up windows, paint
the house and continue to use it
for storage. He said Visscher
also was willing^ to tear down
the place if he could erect
another storage building, but
this could not be permitted
under the current building code.
The property is land-locked.
The board also accepted four
gifts including two phamphlets
from the Zeeland Bicentennial
Commission entitled “The Sig-
nificance of Our Spiritual Heri-
tage.'’
Also presented were a book.
"Glass Paperweights" in mem-
ory of Mrs. Albert Timmer and
donaled by Etta Fox Questors,
chapter 135 and a book,
, - — . ...... e. ... ........ o — uiv manager icrry noimeyer
least one booK and some tele- informed council that the Mich-
I!!!™ ‘2 D£ i ‘g™ Department of Natural
has approved
iour-;£s5r.5v d
Ford, he said, planned to live the auSpjCes of the Federal
in Palm Springs and Vail and Land and Water Conservation
spend some time in Grand Rap- Fund program which requires
ids and would write and speak a 50 per cent local cost-sharing
on college campuses. ’ 'ot?1 P™**1..™* 0
___ i _ _  $60,400. Hofmeyer said Council
•> .. . i ./ .1/. . »n ^ ... earmarked $30,200 for such ex-
illegan Unable to Keep Up With Drifting Conditions penditures last Nov. 17-
Three Board of Public Works
requests were approved. (Da
request extending the budget
filing date from Feb. 15 to
March 15, (2) coal contract,
,(3> $20,000 for advance con-
tract on the 201 plan
1 Expenditure of $125 for the
Greater Holland Area Planning
Committee was approved.
Winds and drifting snow to- rer and the area has more peo- The oath of office of G. W.
ay threatened to shut down pie jn nee{j 0f rajik an(] Haworth as a member of the
for cattle," he added. Building Authority Commission
Roughly 75 per cent of the ua? fi.led;
Urge Motorists
To Limit Travel
Absent at Wednesday’s meet- “Blessed Depression of the
ing 'were Hazen Van Kampen. Thirties.” donated by the Hol-
James Vande Poel. Beatrice iam| Evening Sentinel.
Westrate and Russ De Vette. \ subscription to “The Spot- >
Tabled until next meeting was light." « weekly newspaper was
prohibiting parking on teth sides i jigQ accepted from Mrs. Paul
of Maple Ave, from 24th St. } xwjm
south to 27th St. The original ' -- --
request of prohibiting parking , i p- -i J ; |
from 24th to 25th St. had teeniLOng VJVM I lIQI
broadened, and Dr. Ron. Boven 1 - . . _
who fias an office at 631 Maple
Ave. said he had not teen
aware of the changes.
Council approved a previously
tabled recommendation to pro-
hibit parking on the south side
of Eighth St. from Settlers Rd.
to Waverly Rd.
Council received for first
reading two ordinances on
zoning and set public hearings
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. Both were
recommended by the Planning
Commission.
One request came from Simon
Steketee on behalf of the Agnes
Nater estate to rezone approxi-
mately two acres on Country
Club Rd. from agricultural to
A - 1 single family residential.
It was indicated that the parcel
presently has one residence on
it, and the rezoning would per-
mit the division of some 357
Ulegan County for a second
ime since a storm began a
seek ago as county road com-
Expected in Court
GRAND HAVEN - What may
be the longest civil trial in Ot-
tawa County Circuit Court his-
tory is scheduled to begin March 1
15.
Clerk Harris Nieusma said 60
days had teen set aside for the 1
trial in a $10 million damage
suit filed by a Conklin farmer
in connection with PBB contam-
ination of his cattle and pigs
in 1974.
Earl Carroll Sr. and his son ;
seek the judgment from Famti
Bureau Services and Michigan ,
Chemical Corp.
Plaintiffs claim they lost their
cattle and swine because of the
contamination and their farm
operation was shut down by a
quarantine.
Carroll and his son claim
nable to keep up with the solicit funds tom residents i “ WeSl ,"h
a." 10:02 a.m. with
GUARD LIGHTS STIELSTRA FURNACE•' ( Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
it it it it it 'k
Motorist Assist in New Richmond
Guard’s Final
Run Toughest
l me o i jo/ ^ iiun im
feet of street frontage into addi- ' their livestock was contamin- The final emergency run by , Then it took some time get-
tional residential home sites, ated by polybrominated biphy- the Holland National Guard ting back to Holland.
The other ordinance would inel, a fire retardent chemical during the storm was the The truck traveled along M-
amend the text of D - 1 Indus-! which was accidentally mixed hardest and longest. 89 through Fennville and then
trial district making jt conform with cattle feed. Guard personnel and trucks north to New Richmond, pulled
more closelv with zoning in the ; ----- had worked since Wednesday out the car and assisted the
oositive rather than a negative Tool,™ J Pocfrirfc ,0 assist slranded and occupants to their destination,
ra reS g Zeeland Restricts make emergency runs with The truck and men reUinied
__ r , , n I * medical supplies, food and fuel home at 11:43 p.m. Monday.
Jireet lOrKinO jn Ottawa and Allegan fcunty In addition 97 persons were
areas but the last call was the j housed at the Armory Wednes-
ZEELAND - Parking restric- toughest. day; 46 on Friday; 43 Saturday
lions have teen imposed along vehicle was reported stuck land 37 Sunday,
city streets in Zeeland because jn snow in the New Richmond Five vehicles and ten men
of the snow conditions. area and it took the National from Holland were assisted by
Mayor Dick Timmer and Po- Guard truck more than two two vehicles and five men from
lice Chief Lawrence Veldheer hours to reach the motorists > the Wyoming Armory during
prohib- along 58th St: and free them. I the storm.
Residential Boiler
Explodes, No Fire
A furnace boiler exploded
said parking would be
ww— — r ---- - I Knrton »/\ fill itn fha rr\n/1C I TI ------- lIltMC WdS I1U 1I1C. i' i » v
•ged
raffic 3™?ec™S . J;
essway was = at live Mi ^ ^ ‘ ^
units from the State Highway of lfith ^  was filed
Department.
State of Emergency
Still Continues
In Allegan County
By Paul Van Kolken
A state of emergency for
Ottawa County imposed Wed-
nesday because of severe wea-
ther condition was lifted at 9
a m. Tuesday by State Police as
more county roads became open
to traffic and winds became
calmer.
A state of emergency con-
tinued for Allegan County
where officials said many of
the secondary roads were still
closed by drifts.
Holland police said Blue Star
Highway south of Holland was
open with one lane Tuesday
and travel was at the motor-
ist’s own risk. M-40 south of
Holland was open to traffic.
Ottawa County Road Com-
mission engineer-manager Ron-
ald Baker said winds Monday
night blew shut some north-
south roads in the central part
of the country, especially in the
Borculo and North Holland
areas where drifts up to 10 feet
were reported.
Bakker said road crews were
expected to have most of the
county primary roads open to-
day and most residents should
be able to move about the
county but cautioned that wea-
ther conditions could change
and winds could blow shut some
roads.
Persons living in the heavily
drifted areas should not ex-
pect to be plowed out for an-
other day, Bakker added. Some
subdivisions between Holland
and . Zeeland were still clogged
with snow today.
In Holland, City Manager
Terry Hofmeyer said city
streets were open including
most in the southern regions of
the city where drifting has
occurred.
Crews were beginning to salt
and sand the city streets.
Residents were urged to
obey a parking ban in the city
on tte north and east sides of
the streets where the fire hy-
drants are located because of
the narrowness of the streets
created by piles of snow.
Motorists whose vehicles are
parked on the north and east
sides of the streets will be
ticketed, Hofmeyer added.
In Allegan County deputies
said emergency runs continue
to be made to residents who
are running out of fuel and
food supplies. Volunteers using
snowmobiles continue to reach
the isolated residents with sup-
plies.
_
Zeeland Studies
School Plans
ZEELAND - Plans and draw-
ings for a proposed addition to
the high school were discussed
by the Board of Education at
its regular meeting Tuesday.
The proposed addiiton would be
to the Main St. building.
Funding for the addition is
included in a $5 million federal
grant announced for the board
of education as part of a jobs
program for areas of high- un-
employment.
The board hired two new
teachers. Martha Dullinger, a
counselor at Grant schools, will
become counselor in the high
school, and Julie Marcellus, a
Hope College graduate working
as a teacher’s aide in the sys-
tem, was hired for fourth grade
half-days at Roosevelt elemen-
tary school.
Mies per hour because of slip-
ery roads and poor visibility.
Some roads in the Overisel,
lamilton end Fennville areas
/•ere closed this morning.
Schools in Hamilton and
ludsonville were closed today
md Zeeland public and Zee-
and Christian were dismissing
tudents early. -
Police in Zeeland said three
Iceland school buses became
,tuck in snow along rural roads
ind farmers used tractors to
mil two of the buses out of
he snow.
Del Redder, assistant engi-
icer for the Allegan County
Road Commission, said up un-
:il this morning about 75 to 80
per cent of the county roads
were open, but many with only
one lane of traffic.
“If the winds and snow keep
up much longer we will be beck
lo where we were a couple of
days ago," Redder said.
Roads in the eastern part of
the county were in much worse
shape than the western part
because of the openess and Red-
der said about 90 per cent of
the roads in western Allegan
county were open today before
the winds returned.
“The east side got hit hard-
annpimont south side of Toth St. was filed. Firemen called to 182 West ; Parking will be allowed on
ep tmeiK a claim against the city from 20th St. to investigate a gas the south and west sides of the
National Guard personnel con- Leonerd Lubten was referred smell found the vacant home streets only unless existing
tinued to make emergency runs t0 the insurance carrier and the without heat and waterpipes signing conflicts with the park-j
with food and fuel. city attorney. frozen. :»ifL _ ___ _
H ^ -j -
it
%
'mv.
RESIDENT PROTECTS HIS MAILBOX FROM THE ROAD COMMISSION WINGING TRUCK
SNOW DEPTH — Ottawa County Road
Commission managing director Ronald
Bakker (right) ana Jack Shelburne, direc-
tor of highways, indicate the snow depth
by pointing to the buried street sign at
124th Ave., and Van Buren St., during an
inspection of county roads m the Holland
area Wednesday. In the background 124th
Ave., north of Van Buren was still blocked
beyond the farmhouse
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
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Bugs Give
Dutch First
Swim Defeat
All good things must come
to an end sooner or later and
in Holland's swimming meet
against Grand Haven it came
sooner than some suspected,
as the Bucs defeated the Dutch
here Tuesday night. 95-77.
Coach Tom Bos’ club is now
7-1 for the season.
“We just didn’t swim like
we’re capable of." sighed Bos.
George Kruggel of the Bucs
set a pool mark of 53.92 in the
100-yard butterfly.
200 medley relay — Grand |
Haven. Time 1;471M
Jon freestyle— Mastenbronk <GH i, I
Wostrat* (Hi. Rlncelherg (H).
Neelv (GHl. Time I 51 IS.
2M 1 M — Dork i (Hi. KniRgcl
(GUI. Hoogerhvrte iGHi. siigh (Hi. :
Rnmano (HI Time 2 06 44
50 freestyle — Thomas (GHi.
Bradford iHi. Sparks (Hi. beaver i
(GH) Time 2124
Diving — Bol iGffl. Kurte 'Hi, :
Hendrick (GHl. Kemple (GHi.
Juergen (H) Points 2:iR 5n.
100 butterfly — Kruggel
Goodman (GH), Seever
Carey (Hi. Romano (Hi.
53 «2.
100 freestyle— Mastenbrook
Bradford ill), Hongerdyde
Neely (GHi. Bam borough
Time 52. B7
,500 freestyle — Ringelherg (Hi.
Westrate (H|. Zahrt tOHi, Weiek
(GH), Brunemi (GHi Time 5:19.24
100 backstroke — Sparks (Hi.
Sllgh (Hi. Bann (GHl, Andrce (Hi
Time 1 .00. 46
(GHl. I
(ghi. ;
Time
(GHl. |
(GHl,
(Hi
NEW OFFICERS - Mrs. Ronold (Sonjo)
Bocvc (left) was elected president of the
Greater Holland United Way for 1977 at
the annual meeting Thursday in Woman's
Literary Club She succeeds Donald H
Hann (second from right) At far right is
1976 campaign chairman John Hutchinson
and second from left is Frederick Van Den
Berg, new treasurer. Other officers elected
were David Meier, vice president, and June
Reimink, secretary.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Ronald Boeve
To Head United Way
Dr. H. Richardson
Will Lecture At
Western Seminary
Dr. Herbert W. Richardson,
professor of theology at
Mrs. Ronald (Sonja) Boeve, contributions to the United Way.
was elected president of the The President's Award to an
Greater Holland United Way employe group whose per capitan Thursday, the first woman to giving was the highest of the ^ w U1W ai ol
r s s «;0 ««.•. » -
- Grand history per person. The previous high Toronto, is the speaker for
The election of officers and , was $66.
directors for 1977 was held at Members of a Hope College
the annual meeting and cam- vocal group, Colligum Musicum,
paign achievement celebration provided entertainment. The
at Woman's Literary Club. group was directed by Stuart
Mrs. Boeve succeeds Donald : sharp.
MOVING JOB — A moving firm from Walkerville took on
the job of moving this house from 68 West 22nd St. to the
Groafschap area Wednesday. Workmen for J. McGhan
House and Building Movers planned to move the structure
along 22nd St. west to Maple Ave., then south to 24th St.,
west to Ottawa Ave., south to 40th St and west to
Groafschap Rd and eventually to 237 64th St. in Allegan
County Holland police provided an escort through the city
and said by late Wednesday afternoon the house had
reached the area of Ottawa Ave. Moving operations were
hampered by winds and snow during the afternoon
(Sentinel photo)
4nn freestyle relay
Haven. Time 3:32 75.
Citizens Reminded
Of Ban on Parking
Along City Streets
Dutch Beat
H. Hann as president. Hann, Hostff for the meai atlended
i moves to chairman of the board i b more than 140 persons were
Parking has been banned other officers are David ¥\ts[ Michigan 3^ & Trust
along the north and east sides Meier, vice president; Freder- q, ( pjrst Natjonai Bank &
of residential streets in Holland ic,{, \an ^ n. BerS’ treasurer. Trusl q, ^ people's State
. . . and June Reimink. secretary. Rank
because of extreme snow con- jj^ Boeve has been active __
ditions. Holland police and city jn the GHUW and serves on the I
Manager Terry Hofmeyer re-
minded Wednesday.
The parking ban has been
effective since Friday and will
continue until Feb. 28 or when
terminated by city officials.
Parking is allowed only on
the south and west sides of
streets in residential areas
where existing signs do not con-
flict.
Violators will be ticketed, po-
lice and Hofmeyer said.
The parking ban does not
apply to commercial areas or
where parking meters are lo-
cated.
Temporary no parking signs
have been erected in snowbanks
in the high parking use areas of
the city as an added reminder
to motorists.
executive committee and is a
past campaign co-chairman.
Newly elected board members j   .
include Dr. Arnold Dood. John HljC|(’ipC
Hutchinson, W. Jerry Roper j1
and Van Den Berg. PORTAGE - Holland's wres-
Continuing on the board for t ling team defeated Portage
another three-year term are Northern. 38-20 Tuesday night
Ward Aurick, Mrs. Boeve, Har- for its third league win in five
old Bremer. Ms. Olga Santa- outings. The Dutch are 8*5 for
maria, Joyce Sherrill, Lee Van (hp season.
£elst- . Venhuizen and Thp summary: 101 pounds, Western Theological Seminary's
Gary J. White Steve Bick (PN) won on for- Lecture Series Thursday, at
Hutchinson cited campaign di- 1 feit; jor pounds. ' Chris Ray
vision chairmen and workers!
for their efforts in raising a re-
cord $286,517 in a campaign
articles. Professor Richardson Local Hospitals Report
. ^,ve Tuesday Babies
St. I Harvard University. Richard- Local hospitals report t h e
son has studied in universities bjrths of five babies, all born
in France and Germany in ad- Feb. 1.
dition to American schools. i Born in Holland Hospital were
Richardson’s breadth of train- Tracy Ann, daughter of Mr. and
ing is exemplified in the range Mrs. Michael Victor. 2591 Brook-
of his writing. He translated <lale Dr.; Joshua James, son of
and edited philosophical dia- Mr. and Mrs. James Bouwman,
logues of St. Anselm, but also Wesl ^  j Matthew
has written “Truth in Adver- AUyn, son 0 Mr and Mrs. Dean
Using" and "The Americaniza- sla8er- 394 2 C hicago Dr., and
Uon of Sex."
His Thursday lecture is on
“Calvinism and Pluralism."
The public Ls invited.
Dr. Herbert Richardson
j(PN) dec. Joe
pounds, Steve
groups
torn d miu u n:nnAj »t«i RaHHp VT1- 129
year and especially thanked the ^  ^ v^rmurlen' (H)
vmP^f,naaS^hlaTlLeCar0 >n iwi draw wilh Dan Loney; 129
* E^awards^ were presented to P011™*5- »>ark Erlenson (PN)
M bnsto X aPnd employe I Pi"^ J°„h"
in recognition of their P”™*5-, Rnixly DeW.lde Hi
- - - won on forfeit; 141 pounds. Mike
Loney (PN) dec. Ross Wester-,
hof, 12-6; 148 pounds, Andy
Cuneo (H) def. Mike Hillard,
9-3.
At 158 pounds, Louis Boven
|(H) dec. Steve Stemos, 4-0;
168 pounds, Dave Greenwood
(H) dec. Dan Adams. 10-8; 181
pounds. Jon Sanders (H) dec.
Greg Asken. 6-0; 194 pounds,
Garry Visscher (H) pinned
Eric Nordy :18; heavyweight,
Tom Vermurlen (H) won on
forfeit.
Lara has a 17-9 record, Vil-
larreal 23-2, Tim Vermurlen
22-6-1, DeWilde 19-2, Boven 26-
1-1 and Visscher 20-8.
11 a m. in Mulder Chapel.
Jnf8, ,u! The a^hor, editor, or trans-
\ illarreal <H) jator 0[ j3 an(j nurnerous
Motorist Injured In
fwo Cor Collision
Barbara Bosma, 22, of 5721
120th Ave.. West Olive, suf-
fered cuts and bruises in a two-
car collision at 120th Ave. and
Riley St. at 6:50 a.m. today.
She was treated in Holland
Hospital and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
her car was eastbound on
Riley and the other car, driven
by Mark Alan Welters, 20, of
6621 120th Ave., Holland,
southbound on 120th.
Ryan Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Berens, 8839
David A. Dr.
Born in Zeeland Hospital was
Andrew Gene, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold De Roo. 470 Hazel
Ave., Holland.
First Michigan Pays
Seven Cent Dividend
i ZEELAND - First Michigan
Bank Corp. has declared a
seven cent per share quarterly
dividend payable to shareholders
jof record on ^ an. 14, according
to an announcement by Robert
J. Den Herder, president.
The amount of the dividend
and the shareholders of record
wes date was given incorrectly in
Monday’s Sentinel.
Jake J. Terpstra
Terpstra Named
By Life Savers
Accidents
A car operated by Tod Alan-,
Israels, 17, of 86 West 28th St.,.,
backing from a driveway on
the south sidp of 14Lh St. 200,
feet east of Maple Ave. Sunday
at 1:52 p.m., struck a car.
parked on the north side of the
street and registered to Kim
Baker of Hope college.
—
; Cars driven by Gerald Junior
Hossink, 49. of 748 Ottawa Ave.,
and Daniel Mark Gilbert, 38. of
353 Maple Ave., collided along
Waverly Rd. 40ft feet south of
32nd St. Sunday at 11:26 am. ..
Police said Hossink was north-
bound and Gilbert southbound
and neither driver could see
the other car because of blow-
ing snow.
Nine Weekend
Births Reported
Births in Holland Hospital
Jan. 28 included a son. Shane
Russell, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bloomquist. 1191 Post
| Ave., and a daughter. Melissa
Kay. born to Mr. and Mrs.
; Craig Brownlee of Hamilton.
1 Births on Jan. 29 in Holland
were a daughter. Kelly Anne,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Hunderman, 159 West 20th St.;!
a son, Scott Victor, born to Mr. !
and Mrs. Victor Sharda. 247:
Brook Lane; a son.* Michael,
Peter, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Yonker, 6442 Spruce
Cars operated by Dora Fugl-
seth. 42, of 1605 Harding, and
Jake J. Terpstra has been Daniel Ervin Schaap. 21. of 191
named maintenance supervisor West 12th St., collided Monday
1 of the second shift at Life at 12:08 p.m. along 12th St. 200
Savers, Inc., it was announced feet west of Maple Ave. Fugl-
by John B. Tropilo, personnel seth was eastbound on 12thmanager. while Schaap was backing from
! Terpstra has been associated e driveway on the north side
with Life Savers since the Hoi- t‘1e street-
land plant opened in 1967 as , . . 7: ~ . .
machine adjustor and leadman , ^ car backing from a park-
in the gum department. He and inS l°t along Harrison Ave. 2o
* F - feet north of 17th St. Tuesday
at 6:18 p.m. and driven by Kim
Beyer, 22, of 5475 143rd Ave.,..
struck a vehicle parked on the
west side of Harrison and reg-
istered to Louis Cook.
his wife live in Holland.
CHILDREN IN THE CLUB'S NURSERY
ENJOYING COFFEE AND CONVERSATION AFTER THE GAME
Chasing Tennis Balls
Tops Winter Hibernation
By Agnes Hones the lounge is a free-standing they had a good time, indeed.
“It's a godsend," said one fireplace and to its side, a ' "1 love the exercise." said
woman. "It's the best thing bright, orange kitchen contain- one coffee - sipping woman.if'™111 that ever happened to Holland ing vending machines and cof-i“We come here two to three
Ivnn horn m nd Mrs • • • °r one of the best." an- fee for the members. The times a week, and all of our
ivL’i-e Rn, ir pvnrpcc j other affirmed. “It’s just fan- lounge area also contains a kids come here. It's a regular
Births in Zeeland Hosoital in- tastic-” said a third. What on staffed nursery and a pro shop, family affair."
I elude a daughter Deborah Lynn earthi or in Holland. do these Many of the women take ad- The women joke about the
born Jan ^  to Mr and M r s women ^  50 praiseworthy? vantage of the club's other fa- fact that they spend so much
David Holm of Coopersville; a Why. "it"s the Holland Tennis cilities, too. The door of the time playing tennis. When
; daughter. Stacey Ann born Jan club' women's locker room opens asked if she takes advantage
* 1 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ! The woman who pronounced upon orange and gold flowered of the sauna and whirlpool, one
^ Mulder, West Olive, and a the tennis club “a godsend" walls. Through a side door is woman remarked. “No. 1 have
A daughter. Rebecca Lynn, born was ready for her first lesson the exercise room, also bright- to go home sometimes." The
I Jan. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Billy having received a membership ly papered, with what on close women also laughed about the
I Leach of Hopkins. for Christmas. She said, "I was inspection prove to be calorie little girl from the nursery who
so thrilled, so excited. There's
Mrs. Witteveen
Dies in Denve _
Mrs. Henrv (Bessie) Witte- t'ars driven by Elaine Erna
voon 0D j- j T.iocHoir in Braun, 21. of 533 West 20th St.,
veen, 88, died Tuesday in , c j «0
and Mary Sue McFarland. 43.
Denver, Colo. of N0'rth 160th Ave.. collided
She was a former Holland Tuesday at 7:40 p.m. at 28th
resident. St. and Harrison Ave. Police
Surviving are two daughters, said Braun was eastbound on
Mrs. John (Mae) Natelborg 28th while McFarland was
and Mrs. Clarence (Marian) southbound on Harrison.
Natelborg. both of Denver; two -
sons, Marvin Witteveen of Cars driven by Edward Ray-
Annandale, Va., and Leon Witte- mond Neuman, 61, of 57 West
veen of Holland; nine grand- 40th St., and’ Steven Porter
children; several great - grand- Schenk. 35. of Robinwood Motel,
children; a sister, Mrs. Charles South Shore Dr., collided along
(Hattie) Vander Schaaf; a southbound Washington Ave.
brother, Leonard Peerbolte and 300 feet north of 40th St.. Tues-
two sisters • in - law Mrs. day at 2:37 p.m. Police said
Jennie Peerbolt and Mrs. Grace Neuman was in the left turn
\ an Kampen, all of Holland. jane sehenk attempted to
Funeral services and burial change lanes and struck the;
will be held ip Denver, Friday. Neuman car.
just nothing to do in winter-
time . . . except housework."
;(Her tone implied that house-
work is one of the nearest
things to nothing one could hope
to find.)
The tennis club does seem
an ideal place to forget the
snow, the freezing tempera-
tures. the "Winter Wonder-
charts. The room is also acces- needed some buttons sewn on
sible from the men's locker by her mother. "She's too busy .room. (playing tennis." someone said. |
The exercise room contains The words on an apron being
a treadmill, (which brings back sold by the pro shop seem to
vague memories of Saturday reflect some of the women’s!
morning cartoons and “George remarks. The apron reads, "I'd
Jetson" trapped on a space- rather play tennis than cook."
age dogwalk), a belt for those Several women mentioned
who wish to shake away the "the great bunch of people"
v/inter blues, a rowing ma- found at the tennis club. The
EXPRESSIVE APRON ON DISPLAY
land" which menv do not find chine, a tilt board. <,nd a woman with the Christmas gift
bicycle that goes nowhere and membership said that she has
builds muscles while doing so. taken lessons before but not had
Two invitingly warm-looking much chance to practice be-
features of the women’s locker cause she is from a small town
room are the sauna and the and has never found anyone
whirlpool. The locker room also with whom to play. She men-
contains a scale, so the ladies tioned the possibility of meet-
can weigh themselves before ing prospective partners
end after the Big Sweat, through the club.
. "They look like they’re hav- 1 some of the women were
ing a lot of fun,” said the wo- preparing to head for the
man who was there for her locker room, and then home,
first lesson as she watched tlw one ^ to an incoming piay.
PS Tm V°r,L“c - "We had very serious
comments of women who had games. Not a word was spoken
so wonderful. Once inside, the
contrast between the club’s in-
terior and the cold outside
world is remarkable.
There's hardly time to re-
move one's mittens and stamp
the snow from one's treads be-
fore the vision of six courts
full of women in summery
little tennis outfits bounding
around sure-footedly arrests
the eye. For Mondays and
Wednesdays the Ladies League
plays.
It is possible to view the
players from the lounge above
the courts. In one section of 1 been playing for two hours,1. . . HA!" POISED FOR ACTION
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Trunklines Closed by Barricades
Emergency
Runs Continue
By Van Ko,,‘*n ' A truck driver was injured in
Blizzard-like conditions stall- 1 the collision of two trucks
cd activity in Ottawa and Alle- ; along 1-195 near 58th St. in Alle-
gan Counties for a third straight I gan County at about 5 p.m.
day Saturday as law enforce- ! Friday. Allegan County depu-
mcnt agencies, National Guard ties said one truck was stalled
and volunteers continued emer-
gency runs.
Police were advising only
emergency travel and cautioned
motorists that major trunklines
were on an open and shut basis
because of visibility.
Two trunklines were closed
by barricades. Ottawa County
deputies said M-21 between
Hudsonville and Zeeland and the
M96 or the Ford Freeway from
Holland to Grandville were
closed early today.
Civil Defense personnel said
120 persons were stranded in
Ottawa County and spent the
night at shelters in Holland,
Zeeland, Hudsonville and Coop-
ersville.
In Holland, National Guard
personnel said between 45 and
50 persons spent the night in-
cluding two members of the
Michigan State University foot-
ball team.
Winds of 15 to 20 miles per
hour with gusts up to 30 miles
per hour were reported today
by Civil Defense weather o£
servers. Another 3.75 inches of
snow fell during the night with
17.75 inches on the ground.
Temperatures reached a low of
2 overnight and by 10 a.m. to-
day were 8.
Ottawa County deputies said
they assisted in at least six
baby deliveries since the storm
began and the most recent inci-
dent in the Allendale area today
required about two hours to
transport the woman to a hos-
pital.
CD personnel said two county
snowplows, a National Guard
truck and jeep, and a snow-
mobile joined efforts in assist-
ing the pregnant woman.
Allegan County deputies said
they made at least two runs
with pregnant women during
the night.
National Guard trucks from
Holland and Wyoming were
sent to Saugatuck to handle
emergencies. Observers said
the Saugatuck-Douglas area
was virtually isolated because
of the snow and visibility.
and sidcswiped by the other
truck.
Leonard Guigelaar, identified
as driver of the stalled truck,
was pinned in the wreckage un-
til rescue workers arrived. He
was listed in good condition in
Holland Hospital today with
neck injuries.
Allegan deputies said other
emergency runs were being
made to bring fuel and food to
persons isolated by the weather.
Members of the Allegan Snow-
mobile Club were volunteering
their services.
National Guard and Holland
police provided shuttle services
to bring nurses and other per-
sonnel to and from hospitals
and nursing homes in the area.
Holland Hospital personnel
began working double shifts and
off duty nurses volunteered
their time.
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion engineer-manager Ronald
Baker said county plows today
were working to clear the main
county roads of snowdrifts and
planned to continued plowing
during the weekend.
Eight pieces of equipment
were assigned to emergency
calls, Baker said.
Holland police and National
Guard continued to remove cars
stalled along city streets to
allow plows to clear the drifts.
Officers were attempting to
notify the owners of the stalled
cars before towing them out
of the snow.
Officials said most wreckers
in the county were being assign-
ed to law enforcement uses.
Ottawa County deputies said
a snowmobiler was injured
when struck by a car Friday at
160th and Perry St. in Park
township. Admitted to Holland
Hospital in "fair” condition with
leg and back injuries was Dale
Kardux, 2G, of 1640 Main St.
Deputies said Kardux was
traveling east across 160th St.
south of Perry St. and drove
into the path of the car, driven
by Shelly Vander Heide, 22, of
169 160th Ave., which was
southbound on 160th.
RECEIVES EAGLE AWARD - Randall
Arens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arens,
receives his Eagle Scout Award from his
mother at a Court of Honor held Monday
evening at First Presbyterian Church Look-
ing on are his father and two of the troop
leaders, Steve Northuis (left) and Clark
Wecrsing, Scoutmaster, (far right)
‘Stitches in Time' Quilt
Show Opens in Zeeland
The Gallery of the Zeeland .by a feather stitch, geometries
Historical Museum is awash) or triangles, hexagons, dia-
with the brilliant colors of monds, printed blocks and ap-
Grandmother's Flower Garden, plique. Old quilt makers chris-
Drunkards Path, Sun Bonnet tened their patterns with fin-
Sue, Rose of Sharon, red, white, ciful names, such as Crosses
and blue Bicentennial quilts ; and Losses, The Lady of the
Randall Arens Is
Honored by Troop
At Court of Honor
CRUSADE CAPTAINS — Area captains for
the American Cancer Society's April
Crusade met Tuesday at the unit head-
quarters in Holland for a training session.
They include (left to right) Mrs Bcr
Lowell of Grand Haven, Mrs. Tom Carey
of Holland and Mrs Jarold Grotcrs of Zee-land (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa ACS Begins
1977 Crusade Plans
Preparations for the Ameri- lieutenants.
Continued Cold
Brings Water
Woes to Residents
The fourth week' of continued
Randall Arens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Arens, 99 West 27th
St., was presented with his
Eagle Scout award at a court
of honor held by Troop 147
Monday evening at First Pres-
by ter i an Church. . . ^ ^
and a rare reversible 1876 Cen- j Lake. Texas Rose Queen Char- Arens has been in scouting | canXnce^ ‘‘Training ' for block marchers
tennial coverlet, which depicts : lette’s Crown and Dove-In-The-since 1970 spending two years ni. mo marfn hunt stresses the information which ...v . umi . tumui cu
the Philadelphia Exposition Hall. Window. as a Cub Scout then a Webelo. Crusade aic being made by of thpy arp (o |eave a( cvcry homc cold jn ||0||an(| has caused
The occasion is “Stitches In Although many quilts arc For the past three and a half ficials of the Ottawa County where they call, which is includ- many city residents problems
Time,” a comprehensive quilt quilted on a frame, a modern years he has been a member Unit. ed in each worker’s kit. A public with' frozen water pines,
show which opened Thursday, ; substitute is to quilt each block of Troop 147 under the leader- Residential drive training ses- information program is also According to Harry Daubcn-
and continues through Febru- separately and join tq^jn af- snip of Dr. Clark Wecrsing, sions are under the direction of planned in connection with the speck, manager of water andary. terward. In early days in Am- 1 scoutmaster. In 19/a he went to Eieanor Brunsell, unit director Crusade. waste services for the Board of
A special place is given to a erica, quilting parties were ^ 1V' ' " 'J10" International Boy and unjt captajnS’ training was - Public Works, the frost under
handmade quilt depicting the cn. Eight women sat all day at . ut Ranch in ( imaron, N.M., ^  Tuesday in the unit head- Upnaa Will Givp the traveled streets is estimated
lifeof .Ian Van Eenenaam. pion- a frame four along each side for a two-week training session. quarlers on Uncoin Ave „ i d  - 7 , j t0 ** ^ to 4 feet deep. The
eer storekeeper and innkeepr in finished the quilting by evening He was Honor Guard for Gov The area captains Mrs Tom Book Review in Zeeland BPW has received an estimated
Zeeland, and a member of the and then ended with a festive Milliken at Hope College last rarCy 0f Holland. Mrs. Jarold n Twa,., Pni 1 o „ m 300 calls from customers, and
1847 migration. Each appliqued supper year and p ayed in his school Grolers of Zec,and and Nlrs On Tuesday. Feb. L • 2 p.m. many havc ca„cd thcir ,umb.
square explains an important "Stitches In Time will be band for President Ford last Ben LoWe]i 0f Grand Haven Mrs. Gordon Isenga will give a 1 er djrcct
ecent in his life, from sailing open to view on Thursday, May He is in the ninth grade were introduced to the new book review at the Zeeland) Residents are warned that if
ships to embroidered pictures Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to at E. L. Fell Junior High school Crusadc chairman. John D. public Library Mrs Isenga has Uheir water shows signs of rust
of his hotel and home. 4 p.m. through February. A and a member of Maplewood (Jack) plewes of Holland wL, * l ' nr i< in ^
The art of quilting almost special invitation is extended to Reformed. Church where he is Se capiat been giving book reviews in ‘h* ” he
died after the invention of the women's groups of all kinds to active in RCYF and Sunday ma(ion ^ thc recruitment of area for somc limc as wcl1 as ' h d
the show. Special ar- school.
101, 'go 1 nomas, sec experience, so that they will be Huffaker is also the author of rrcnnn<;ihilitv should the lines
class; Rusty Meengs, first eligible for five or ten years "The cowbov and the rossack" LCiP.0nSnl!!!y thC. !lnesGVSC to Host Musicians
Worried About Pro Sports
Jim Campbell, general man-
ager of the Detroit Tigers, like
a lot of baseball people, is wor-
ried about the survival of pro-
fessional sports.
Campbell defended the Tigers
refusal to spend large amounts
of money on free agents at a
press day Wednesday in Grand
Rapids.
"We are a team, not a bunch
of individuals," stated Camp-
bell. "I’ve been reading where
some of the other clubs (New
York) have already been run-
ning into problems over this
multi-year contracts for free
agents.”
“Everyone wants more and
you can’t really blame the play-
ers for that. But they’re also
concerned that the sky rocking
wages could eventually ruin
baseball.
“I’ll take the criticism but
that’s not the way we’re going
to build. We’re going to have
winner in Detroit but we’re go-
ing to do it our way."
The Tigers could have gone
out like the Yankees and Cali
fornia Angels, in hopes of buy-
ing a pennant. And even though
we would much rather see
Dave Cash or Bobby Grich play-
ing second base than a Luis
Ajvorado, you have to give the
Tigers some credit for trying
to draw the line on the out-
rageous demands made by
some players.
Campbell said that the Tigers
weren’t even close to signinj
any free agents. In fact, he said
they were over a J1 million
short on one player.
He insisted that in fofph
Houk, he has the best manager
in baseball to handle rebuild
ing-
“It’s not easy for a manager
to go through something like
that,” Campbell offered. "Some
can do it and some can not. And
I feel that Ralph is the best
in baseball to handle this situ
ation.”
“We’re in the same positions
we were in the middle 1960s
when we took some flak then,"
continued Campbell. "We had
a few players like Jason Thomp-
son, Mark Fidrych and Bruce
Kimm that nobody really heard
of entering last year and we
hope to have the same this sea-
son.”
C^npbell would like to see a
new stadium built but said that
it’s unlikely. He indicated that
the Tigers insurance company
is appealing the $17,000 awarded
Dennis McLain for workmen’s
compensation damage to his
pitching arm.
“Name me one pitcher that
didn't have some type of sore
arm after his pitching days
were over," he cracked.
Campbell hopes that Charlie
Finley doesn’t win his suit
against Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn for the good of baseball.
"I testified in Kuhn’s behalf
. the trial,” Campbell said.
‘According to our rules and
regulation, Kuhn has the author-
ity to do whatever he sees fit.
long as its for the good of
the game."
We do agree that Kuhn should
have that type of power but
what about Finley. What does
he get out of it? He has already
lost seven players via the free
agent route.
Instead of being a title con-
tender the A’s will end up as an
also-ran. The reported $3.5 mil-
lion he would have received for
Blue, Rollie Fingers and Joe
Rudi probably could have kept
him in business for a few
years.
But now, who knows, with
nothing to show for it at this
time anyway, Finley could be
forced to sell out because of
lack of funds. But he won’t be
alone, as there are several
other professional teams in the
same boat.
them
— Iderfoot;
Michigan College Honors Band, only to recognize and honor top ^ arc .Ue'cn^J- cer Society reveals the story of their hopes ---
to be hosted on Saturday by college musicians, but to provide f.erv‘- ^reviere, k. uaiman.i A lola| o{ 43 townships will dreams and struggles to carve - n
Grand Valley State Colleges a unique m u s i c a 1 and educa- |V Franllcn' p- MacV^n<‘. R. be covered in addition to the out a life for themselves. The Former Resident
Performing Arts Center. tional experience. Jager has TS'M JT/,melt' cities of the county in the cru- publisher calls thc book a "mas-
Directing the Honors Band wiir selected several pieces for re- J „ L „ ' inomaSl sade. March 8 will begin tram- terpiece of Americana and a
' 1 ...... . •  nnri M rr"0"',r ing sessions for the 260 lieuten- superb story of courage and
ants, with training for thc 2,200 love.”
EIgVGD Apply I block marchcrs 10 ^  compIctcd Refreshments will be served.
be internationally • known com- hearsal, followed' by his own and • '• rrocRcr-
poser Robert Jager. director of critique,
theory and composition at Jager’s works arc well-known
Tennessee Technological Univer- by s^ooi and college
‘I'™*"™' un.tcd
States and in many other
Dies at Age 85
early in March, also, by the
countries.
Gerrit Zonnebelt
Rites Held Today
Funeral services were held
today at the Dykstra Downtown
For Building Dr. Bruins Will
Permits Here Head Department
At Hope College
Four Babies Born In
Holland and Zeeland
There were four babies re-
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Henry J. (Johanna) Schroten-
boer. 85. of 810 Orlando, SE,
died Thursday in Blodgett Hos-
pital following an apparent
heart attack.
Born in Graafschap. she had
ported in area hospitals Friday, been a resident of Grand Rap-
Born in Holland Hospital on j ids ,or ^ any ' vcars an(i was
Jan, 27 were a son, Ryan Pat- , • * . .
trick to Mr. and Mrs. Michael member of Bethany Iteformcd
Zarzecki of 95 E*17th St. and L’hurch. there.
Eleven applications for build-:
ing permits totaling $113.1751
were filed las' week with City The appointment of Dr. Elton
building inspector Jack Lang- J. Bruins. as chairman of the
feldt in City Hall. They follow: l department of religion at Hope
Carol Nash. 106 East 30th St.. College has been announced by
xsxsrsz iws xts “ « ss** sr. rtr
a daughter. Virginia Marie, to Surviving in addition to her
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blac- husband are two daughters,
117 E. Nth St. Born Mrs. Franklin (Cornelia) Stecht
Holland Hospital, Saturday, fob . ac. .
> lowing an apparent heart at- 1
i tack. Gord
St., build sign. Sun-Ray Sigi
and Glass Co. contractor.
Guadalupe Gonzales, 171 East
Mrs. Vander Werp
Succumbs at 72
, 20th St., remodel kitchen, seif
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- contractor. $.500.
1 burg officiated and burial was Sam Garcia. 285 East Eighth
iin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
He was born In Ovcrisel.
served with the U.S. Army in
World War I, worked as a sales-
man for Liggett and Meyers
Tobacco Co., in Grand Rapids
and later moved to Holland
- , , ,. • • ,u« 2nd worked for Dutch Boy
t Bakery, retiring 19 years ago.
He was a member of Trinity-
Reformed Church.
Vafder Bie. 320 West ‘arct^rndl^lS
has served as an elected faculty to Mr- and Mrs- Larr-V Bro°te- grandchild and a sister, Mrs.
has served as an eiccteci lacuuy ]m m ^ A|ienda|e. Jeanne Leffler of Hudsonville,
member to thc Hope Colegc
Board of Trustees since 1971.
He also is a member of the
Reformed Church Historical
15th St., panel dining room, self Commission and a consultant in
Robert Jager
Jager • has won numerous
only three - ‘.ime winner of the
American Bandmaster Associa-
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Mar-'tion’s Ostwald award and has
vin*lAMa)^ai5er WerD* ^  twice won the National School . ^ rv‘vi"g •
o 745 Unwin 255-3 i Orchestra Association’s Roth.b?!h- a daughter, Mrs. Donald contractor, $75.
died Thursday
Hospita
illness.
contractor. $108.
Kenneth Knoll. 561 West 18th
St., panel recreation room, self
contractor. $500.
Boeve Realty. 717 Lincoln,
remodel for office. Ace Build-
ers, contractor. $3,000.
Phillip Chapman. 137 East
17th St., panel bedroom, self
archievcs
Uncoin Ave., Holland, I ^heslra Association’s Rothi(Mary Jane) Van 0oslerhouti
„ . , > ButJerw0rth M0re than ion musicians will a son, William G. Zonnebelt,
Hospital following a lingering be coming from Adrian. Albion, both of Holland; four grand
Her husband the Rev. Marvin ^ s^Arbofand Grand Snleen^e of Jenison' Dr sS
Vander Werp died Dec. 29, 1976 Va]ley cJileges Uniike previous Zonnebelt of Madison. Wis..
and 3 son, the Rev Vincent years there win be no formal Mrs. Larry (Linda) Horn of
vender Werp, died 13 years evening performance; however, Holland and Mrs. Carl (Kathy)
ago. She was a member oh tbe pub]jc js invited to all the Ter Haar of Marquette; one
Ninth Street Christian Re- rehearsals, scheduled from 9 great-grandchild and
formed Church. a m_ to 5 p.m. in Louis Arm- nieces and nephews. .
Surviving are two daughters. -------------- - 
Mrs. Herman J. (Betty) Teit-
sma of Sparta and Mrs. Alan
J. (Joyce) Bultman of Grand- (
ville; 12 grandchildren; five
great-grandchildren; a daugh- 1
ter-in-law, Mrs. William (Mar-|
cia) Huizenga of Zeeland and1
two sistere-in-law, Mrs. Mar-
gery Vander Wilt of Zeeland
and Mrs. Rachel Vander Werp
of Muskegon.
Wooden Shoe Motel, US-31
and 16th St., minor alterations,
Al Cane Builder contractor,
$400.
Ed Terpstra, 1061 Paw Paw
Dr., inst'd' 'Replace, self con-
tractor. $600.
Twenty-sixth St. Corporation.
155 West 27th St., doctor’s of-
several fices, Jack Borr contractor,
$102,000.
Three Injured in Crash
Of Two Automobiles
ZEELAND - Three persons
were injured when their cars
collided along 120th Ave. at Van
Buren St. Sunday at 2:25 p.m.
during a blowing snow storm.
Ottawa County deputies said
a car operated by Gregory
Kooienga, 18, of 6294 Prairie,
Zeeland, was south bound on
120th while a car driven by Gary
Austin, 22, of Grand Rapids, was
northbound on 120th. Doth
drivers and a passenger in the
Austin car, Ann Rupp, 19, of
Grand Rapids, were injured
and treated in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital and released.
200,0OOTH RIDER - Mrs. Mildred Wier-
semo, 305 Westwind, accepts a $25 savings
bond as the 200,000th rider on Holland's
Dial-A-Ride. Presenting the bond is DART
director, Mrs. Jodi Syens Wednesday and
looking on is driver Dave Boersema.
(Sentinel photo)
Museum and Western
gical Seminary.
Dr. Bruins is a graduate of
Hope College and Western Theo-
logical Seminary and a Ph. D.
S.T.M. degree at Union Theo-
: logical Seminary and a JPh.D.
in church history from New
York University. Prior to com-
ing to Hope College, he held a
pastorate at The Reformed
Church of Flushing, now known
as the Bowne Street Commu-
nity Church.
Dr. Bruins succeeds Dr.
; Henry C. Voogd, who has served
as chairman of the department
for the past 30 years. Dr.
Bruins’ appointment became
effective in December and will
continue until May. 1979.
Dr. Bruins resides with his
family at 191 West 15th St. His
wife, the former Elaine A.
Redeker, teaches fifth grade in ;
the Holland public school sys-tem. ' THE ONLY WAY TO GO . . . DOWNTOWN(itntincl photo by Mark Copier)
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Randy Kding
TV Horn* of lh»
Holland City
P u b 1 1 » h e d every
llhuridiy by The
I Sentinel Printing Co
'Office. St • M We»t
Elfhth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 4M23.
Second clan poatage paid at
Holland. Michigan. 1
W. A. Butler
EMItor and Publisher
Telephone
New* Items ........ 393-014
Advertising
Subscriptions 383-J31I
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
anv advertising unl«s a proof of
such advertising *h»l have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correction* with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error »o noted Is not cor-
rected, publisher* liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 110 00; «lv months. ___ _ ___ a ,._J .. _____ .
tlree months. M M. ^ single c|a„ but he comp|etcd a dc. The eleven CO II ISOS which Will
subscriptions payable uf advance gree magna cum laude at Grand begin in September will be
and win be promptly discon'.inu?d Rapids’ Aquinas College in Jan- agriculture, mechanics, a i ruary. conditioning and refrigeration.
Ending, 28, of 4530 135th Ave., | appliance repair, auto body
as the Special Services Direc
tor.
Mrs. Hey ns is a graduate of
Michigan State University
High Honors
Graduate
Of Aquinas
GRAND RAPIDS - Randy
lading has a full time job, a
wife and two young children,
and a long way drive to
Vocational Mrs. Heyns Will
Center Opens ““^Spped
enrollment Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls has expanded its services
Eleven programs will be and staff The new professional
offerer! to aproximately 5 0 0 5taff person y Mrs. John
students when the Ottawa Aren (Nancy) Heyng who will serve
Vocational School opens in ne ,h„ service* Direc-
September, 1977.
Director of the facility. Gordon
j Ringquist, urges parents to
whtre’Th. *re«iVed Wh'S'r
K,gh school sophomores aril ^creation Administra-
J juniors and express a preference ‘ •
for a program. Students must
contact high school counselors
soon to be accepted into the
school.
By September. 1978, the school
expects to operate with all ill
programs and serve approxi-
mately 1,500 students in the l!
school districts and 13 high
schools.
Ringquist indicated that some
programs because of demand
will be operated on a quota
system so early sign up is
mandatory.
Daily sessions will bo 24
hours. Half of the school day
will he in the home school and
half in the vocational center
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
Winter Brides
wMSm
a m
Mrs. Kenneth D. Freeslone
Couple Married
In New York
The engagement of Miss
Janet Parkin and Keith Schaap
is announced by their parents.
Miss Parkin is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parkin
of Grand Rapids. Her fiance
| is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Schaap, 207 Michigan
Mrs. Paul Curtis Koopman
(Xleinheksal photo)
Hamilton, commuted to Aqum- ^ J d ltlr a d™ ' ° f [tl?" K ni a n u f a c tion. specializing in therapeu- Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Wil- sity8, be is a graduate of West-
evcrTuS sincere staTed luring, machine shop, rccrea- tics, and an MA in Intramural I hams of New City N. Y She ern Michigan University.
every week since nc starieo „n,  was c r a d u a t e d from Hooe no ...... — im m i
Mrs. John Heyns
working toward his degree in , . , ...
1972. He enrolled in Career Ac- heating and welding
tion, the Aquinas evening pro-
LET THE VICTIM BE HEARD
We aren't sure what our read-
ers may think of this approach,
but we have the notion that the
following deserves some thought.
Circuit Judge Harry Parham
of the Twelth Judicial Circuit
in Florida has instituted a vic-
tim participation policy in de-
ciding what a sentence should
be.
In a recent case, a nurse who
had been assaulted asked the
judge that her assailant be
given a year in jail. She told
the judge that she wanted the
sentence to be stiff so that the
prisoner would realize that the
matter was not to be treated
lightly.
There may be something good easier. ‘‘My business experience
in asking the victim to discuss in the meantime had prepared
what the sentence should be. me for the courses," he says.
The realization of what the Adults who return to major
crime meant to the victim could in their career fields often keep
Mrs. Douglas Mossel
l-urma V. Williams of New Sl^ccland- The wedding T’MiL^Ruth
S I Parking
Reformed Church of West Schaap are teachers in the West “ th ----  ^ ““
Nyack. N. Y. Ottawa Public Schools. She is - officiating
The bride is the daughter of | a graduate of Taylor Univer- Th  £
Miss Jeanne Lynn Slotman
became the bride of Paul Cur-
tional vehicles, ventilating and Administration. was g  from Hope
Her leles, »ork experience 1 BA d«gr«
ro- Participating schools include was as Program Director at he by 'ir' AUnJn
gram in business administration Allendale, Coopersvllle, Grand Georgetown Branch ^ of Boys an(j qq Ridgcwood ^ Altman
and accounting. Courses meet Haven, Hamilton, Holland. Hoi- j Clubs of Greater Washington ‘"jug groom^so'rTof and
one night a week for eight land Christian Hudsonv.llc in Washington, DC. where she.Mrs Marvin Freestone of Hoi-
weeks, and Eding took a course Hudsonville Unity. Jemson, coordinated a pilot program to jand „radua^ (rom H0nand
each eight weeks. Saugaluck Spring Lake, West ' integral b girls into Boys Clubs. 1Ilgl; in ,974 and allended
Besides his job, family respon- ; Ottawa and Zee and As Spo<.ial Services Director. Grand Valley State Colleges. He
s biUties, and time spent in n1Je^eS1lei' Mrs. Heyns will be coordinating is employed by Tech Hi Fi in
class, Eding studied about four Port Sheldon I d. All high sihool am for lh€ mcn_ N ^ J Y.
‘ * * ' ‘ students will be transported to K *i a iu  u o l  - tal, h.)ndicappc<1 you|h in the
and from the center by school area^ will g0 Ha|edon, N
under the name of WoHeLo and —
The couple is living in North
J.
hours a week for each class. 1 ...... ....... ..... ..........
Despite all the demands on his
time, he earned an A in every bus. The use of private auto
of several years may be dilfi- the principal of the home I, i g b l°«>t™. and each youth will
cult, but Eding fouid it was i school. ih’™ * “[have a trained volunteer as
his/her partner in the program.
The Holland Council of Camp
By Comp Fire
Holland Camp Fire Council
Miss Beverly Wabeke
bring into focus the suffering
that was caused, and keep the
judge close to the reality of the
situation. And it is even possible
that in some instances a certain
leniency might develop.
This is a rather unusual pro-
cedure but it would be well for
our citizens to give this some
thought, for ultimately they
ought to have some voice in
how justice should be carried
to its conclusion. And we are
of the opinion that the citizen
thinks quite well.
Realtor Speaks
At ASWA Dinner
Members of Holland chapter,
American Society of Women
Accountants, had a regular
monthly dinner meeting last
Tuesday in the Oak Harbor
room, Warm Friend Motor Inn.
£peakef was John Tysse, presi-
Woodland Realty,
ting on "Real Estate — i
sing or Selling a Home."
"scussed both the real
transaction and the ac-
cts of g realty
teachers working hard to keep
up with them. "Adults are a
real challenge to have in col-
lege." says Paul Nelson, dean
of -------
Peter R. Moving
Dies at Age 63
i-'ire Girls recognize;; the need has established a memorial fund j
to integrate the handicapped •'?. memory of Mrs. Albert1
into community based clubs |imnier- Mrs. Tjmmerw as
•ind nroBrams The nrocram director of the Hol,and Counc‘lan p g , int p gram from m _ Her leadcr.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg,
7826 96th, Zeeland. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Mossel. 99 East 37th St.
Bridal attendants included
a i Karen Jongekrijg as maid of
j. j honor end Sonya De Witt,
Donna Hamburg, and Dawn
Mossel as bridesmaids, with
formed Church was the setting,
with music provided by Mrs.
Rita Lingeman, organist, and
Mrs. Judy Kempkers. soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Dale* Slotman of
Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Koopman of Hamilton.
The bride's gown was fash-
ioned of white polyester sheen
Ka Mossel as Ttoww Jirl iand fca,ured a clun>r laC€ bandEL neck, venise lace apphqued
“ J hSTman \nd V >'°ke and emPirC
as therftor, ^  Sets —
”VH. venise and cluny tec, and
Providing music were the
I bride's sister, Marian Voet-
jberg, as organist, and Mr. and
I Mrs. Bruce Volkers, vocalists.
A gown of antron knit jersey
was chosen by the bride. It was
fashioned in contemporary
| style, with ribbed knit bodice
and flared sleeves trimmed in
Venice lace and seed pearls.
The full skirt featured a lace-
the bishop sleeves featured lace
inserts. Her lace-edged finger-
tip veil was held by a camelot
cap of matching lace. The bride
carried a cascade of white and
pink carnations, red sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Janice Hcmenway, sister of the
bride, as matron of honor; Miss
Janet Koopman, sister of the
groom, and Miss Elizabeth
Simpson as bridesmaids. Their
were of burgundy poly-
and featured empire
ject. They are determined to he was a member of the Graaf-
* their money's worth out schap Christian Reformed pl““d
b r mneison. — «» uut Mnmy. naiiuivapjwu m- n,-0nram that has influenced the a™ Mrs. hawani waneKC oi vcu. auc xai.icu - an/1 lnn-
Continuing Education at Monday in Buttenvorth Hos- dividuals ?hould not lx* denied ' ^ '0f S t ^ 1 313 West Washington. Zeeland, cascade of white carnations and '' J
Aquinas, “because they want pital, following a short illness, this assistance and opportun- ij0|iand area and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin dipping, red sweetheart roses. ^
to learn everything about a sub- Born in Fillmore, township. ily. ; ‘ “ morial fund will lx; 191 East 25th St. A fall wedding a«€er
_____ time activities, com- diien mcmltershio dues
of each class and their time is Church, a former consistory j munity awareness, and social- lumeS and materials ’
valuable and they don't waste member and member of the ization. Those wishing to contributell- • i • Men!s S^ly- He had ^ en The Camp Fire Office is may do so by contacting Mrs.
Eding, who majored in ac-( employed by the LaMar Con- anxious to locate interested David (Mary) Kempkcr, Camp
counting, is accounting mana- 1 struction Co. for the past sev- persons to join the WoHeLo Fire Director, or the Camp Fire
ger for Haworth Inc., Holland. era| years. „ Program, and volunteers to help ; Office.
0PrC S w ™TC™' Surviving are his wife, Fran- iead activities. Persons may! Camp Fire Girls provide
mg iiumbei of adults returning ^ a daughter. Mrs. Don con|act the Camp Fire Office through a program of informal
S’commut/Trom3 nl] over IArla) Carro11 °f Borcu'!’: ,hre® bet ween 9 to 5, Monday through education, opportunities f o
sons, Robert and Sherwood pridayMany commute from all
Mrs. John Leugs
area, for instance, that a car ca 9Icn • 1 • _A
pool was organized ™ (Hilda) Bcckaford ol SuCCUmbs Ot 70
New Aquinas Continuing Edu- Holland,
cation courses start March 21.
For further information call the
Aquinas Center for Continuing
Education.
Hospital Notes
BenjbminNash, 85
Dies in Hospital
Benjamin Nash. 85, of 100 East
Mrs. John (Jennie) Leugs, 70,
of 130 West 27th St., died Sun-
|day noon in Holland Hospital
Admitted to Holland Hospital following a brief illness.
Monday were Kyle Mulder. She was a member of Four-
8584 West Lakewood; Fransica teenth Street Christian Reform-
Castillo, 30C West 14th St.;jed Church, the Ladies Aid,
Michael Krauss. 182 West 13th ! School Circle and Mission So-
St.; Julia B. Finck, 3316 But- eiety and also of the Holland
ternut; Thomas Hulst, 44 East
32nd St.; Bernard Zylstra,
.. i . , . . 21st St died in Holland •'-™i oi.; oernaru
J* einPlX ho™ Hospital late Saturday, wheie he Grandville; Lawrence Hosjey
\olved in the home sale-pur- . n nafipn, /nr , u.poL. 1206 138th Ave.; Mark Joel
chase transaction and the costs
to buyer and seller. He ex-
plained the importance of title
had been a patient for a week.
Bom in Holland, he attended
Insurance, paid by both buyer | em“pfoy^ ^
and seller, which assures that chemical for more ^3,, 50
Holland schools and served with
the U. S. Navy in World War
Golden Agcrs and the Friend-
ship Club
Surviving in addition to her
husband are her children,
Adrian Gecnen, Mrs. James
(Sophia) Hamberg. Dick Geen-
en, Mrs. Donald (Cornelia)
Dokter. Mrs. Gerald (Betty)
Beyer, John Geenen, all of Hoi-
youth to realize their potential
and become productive mem-
bers of society.
Camp Fire Girls, a United
Way agency, has programs for
all age levels (second - 12th
grade) regardless of race or
economic status.
There is also a program for
mentally handicapped youth
ages 8 - 25.
Persons desiring more
information about any of these
programs or the Memorial Fund
may call the Camp Fire Office.
gundy knfrTalu;higTn5)k,!heart/0^/:hi‘e,a"d P' 11
with white lace ruffles. T|,c curnahons and baby s breath,
high waists were bow-tied in. The groom was attended by
back and the bell sleeves were ^ brother Douglas as best
gathered at the wrists. They man. Randall Poll and David
carried multi-color bouquets of Timmerman were groomsmen.
carnations and baby's breath.
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Breuker
| were master and mistress of
ceremonies for the reception in
the church basement. Also
assisting were Miss Rhonda
Hertz and Mike Velderman,
punch bowl, and Miss Debbie
Mossel, Miss Nancy Mossel and
Todd Van Antwerp, gift room.
The newlyweds planned a !
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
which followed in the church
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kraker presided at the punch
bowl.
The couple will be at home
at A -4554 43rd St.
The bride is a' registered
Local Hospitals Report
Miss Nancy Kay Spek
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Spek ol
75 West Lawrence Ave., Zee-
Six Nursery Additions land- announce the engagement
Recent births in Holland Hos-iof t4l)c'Ij daughter. Nancy Kay,
pital include a daughter, Hath- lo 1',ark A'an ''ollers. son °'
erine Louise, born Jan. 28 to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Folkert. 279
West 19th St.; a daughter,
Carol Lynn, born Jan. 30 to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Whitsett
of Hamilton; a daughter, Ste-
phanie. born Jan. 30 to Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Bcrens, 1 1020 Camp-
Boerman. 38G4 48th Ave., Ham-
ilton; Renea Sue Bluekamp,
8906 Butternut; John F. Ten
Cate. 241 170th Ave.
_ _____ ___ ^  .. ....... _ Discharged Monday were
title to the property is market- 1 iTboifer engineer" re- Mrs. Douglas Blacquiere and land, Mrs. Donald (Marie) De
able and free of incumbencies. tjrjng in 1960 jIe was a mem. baby, 117 East 14th St.; Mrs. Vries of Lansing, the Rev. John
He also explained FHA, Veter- ^ 0f Trinity Reformed J°n Brink, and baby. Allegan; Leugs of East Saugaluck,
ans Administration and conven- church; a life - member of Dis-1 Susan Ann Harper. 441 Aniline; Andrew Leugs of Grand Rapids,
tional mortgages. ;abied American Veterans and a Martha Haveck, 172 East Sev- Mrs. Terry (Janetta) Wiersma anel Dr., Zeeland, and a daugh-
In discussing operation and member of the Zeeland VFW. enth Sf.; Peter R. Hoving, A- of Broomall. Pa. and Comic ' ter Sherry Lvmn, born Jan. 31
management of a real estate Surviving are his wife. Effie; -1636 fond St.; Julie Jurrics. 380 Leugs of Grandville; 34 grand- to Mr. and Mrfe. William Fitz-
office, he cited the personnel- a son, Willis Nash- of Kalama- North 152nd Ave.; Amy Law- i children: two sisters, Miss Hilda hugh of Pullman
broker salespeople, sales man- zoo; a daughter, Mrs. Betty De rence. 40th West Apts.; Eliza- Spoelstra of Pella. Iowa, and ; Zeeland Hospital reports the
Pree of Holland; four grand - both Loggins, Zeeland; Steph- Mrs. Jacob (Dena) Van Hal of births of two babies on Feb. 1.
children, Michael and Diane anie Nykamp, 414 East Eighth Sully, Iowa; three brothers, They are Mark Matthew, son
Nash of Kalamazoo and Debra St.; Sandra Petroelje, 834 Plain- Jacob Spoelstra of Oskaloosa, of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boerig-
and Dannie De Pree of Holland field. Zeeland; Mrs. Michael Iowa. Bert of Monroe. Iowa and 1 ter, 2251 104th Ave., Holland, J
and a niece, Mrs. Howard Zarzecki and baby, 95 East Charlie of Otley, Iowa and a and Nicole Joy, daughter of Mr.
(Ruth) Braasch of Louisville, 17th St.; Theresa Jean Van sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry Spoel- ; and Mrs. Roger Meyer of Hud-
skiing honeymoon in Utah, nurse at Allegan General Hos-
They will live at 160 Dunton pital and the groom is em-
upon their return. The bride ployed by K and K Dairy Farm.
is employed as a hostess at --
Beechwood Inn. The groom is 11 11
manager of Muzzy's restaurant. J On n M. ISiUcIS
KenneHTtaker l>i« «t *3' «C L . /n j John H. Israels. 75, of 140jUCCUmDS at 0z West 29th St., died in Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth I HosPilal . «ar|y Sunday shortly
Yonker, 62, of 8721 172nd Ave., after being admitted following
ager and secretarial and ac-
counting help — necessary for
successful operation.
A brief business meeting was
conducted by Lois Lamar.
ASWA president. Guests were
Airs. Dorothy Steketee and Miss
Nancy Juros.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welters West 01ivei ^  Saturday after-
of 6621 120th Ave. A September noon at North Ottawa' Com-
wedding is planned. munity Hospital here. He had
been taken to the hospital by
ambulance after apparently
suffering a heart attack while
plowing snow at about noon
Saturday.
He was employed at Thermo-
tron Corp, in Holland and also j ™ ~
operated a blueberry farm on L ass
which he lived.
I Surviving are the wife, Irene; I
two sons, Douglas Yonker of
I Zeeland and Jerry Yonker of
Houw, 244 West 18th St. stra of. Oskaloosa. I sonville.
Bookclub Has
Morning Meet
Christian Women’s Book Club1
met last Wednesday morning
at Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Hill Van
Denend served coffee and cook-
ies and . Mrs. Phil De Jonge
welcomed the group.
Mrs. De Jonge stated the
club's purpose, which is to pro-
mote the reading of good
Christian literature of a non-
doctrinal nature and to stimu-
late Christian fellowship involv-
ing friends and neighbors for
spiritual growth. Mrs. Eugene
Working had opening devotions.
Mrs. Neal Berghoef led dis-
cussion of the book ‘‘Bread for
the World,” by Arthur Simon.
She also closed with prayer.
All area women are invited
to the next club meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 9:30
a m. in the Harderwyk church
edudation building. Book for
discussion will be "Not Regina"
by Christmas Carol Kauffman,
who wrote the romantic novel
in an historical setting show-
ing the faith, life and persecu-
tions of the Anabaptists in
Switzerland during the 1500s.
an apparent heart attack.
Born in The Netherlands, he
came to Holland as a boy and
worked as a mason in the
Holland and Grand Haven areas
all of his life. He was a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church and its Adult Bible
Holland; a daughter, Debra Ann
Yonker of Mount Pleasant;
It h r e e grandchildren; two
I brothers, Keith and Oliver
I Yonker, both of Holland, and a
! sister, Mrs. Howard Newland
!of Greenville.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
a daughter. Mrs. Walter
(Lillian) Bobeldyk; a son,
Donald Israels, both of Holland;
seven grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren; four brothers.
Harry. Gerrit and Joe Israels
of Holland and Peter of Grand
Rapids; two sisters - in - law.
Mrs. Cornelius Israels of
Holland and Mrs. Egbert
Israels of Pompano Beach, Fla.,
and several nieces and nephews.
ATTEMPT AT CLEARING DRIFT ALONG US-131 AT 1-196
Miss Gail Ann Vander Slik
The eneagement of Gail Ann i
Vander Slik to Alan Lee Over-!
way is announced by their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Vander Slik of 693 Pine Bay
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
i Overwav of 180 Highland Ave.
Miss Vander Slik is employed
at Herman Miller, Inc. Her
fiance is employed at Parke-
; Davis.
; A 1977 summer wedding is
i being planned.
Chicago Man Sentenced
For Heroin Delivery
GRAND HAVEN - Antonio
Fernandez, 19, of Chicago, one
of 13 persons arrested Dec. 8
in connection with a heroin
investigation in the Holland
area, was sentenced Monday in
Ottawa Circuit Court on two
counts of delivery.
Fernandez was sentenced to
five to 20 years in prison for
each of the two counts with
sentences to run concurrently.
He has been in the county jail
55 days in lieu of $200,000 total
bond.
RETIRES — Le Van Tassel,
vice president for business
at Northern Michigan Uni-
versity and a faculty mem-
ber 30 years, retires this
spring. A native of Howard
City, Van Tassel began his
career in education by
teaching high school at
Fennville. He is a graduate
of Western Michigan Univer-
sity and plans to live in
Marquette after retirement.
COMPLETES TRAINING -
Marine Pvt. Daniel E.
Tamminga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Tamminga of
215 Colonial St., Zeeland, has
completed recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recmit
Depot, San Diego. A 1976
graduate of Zeeland High
School, Tamminga joined the
Marine Corps in January of
1976.
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i|Health, Topic
At Retirement
Seminar, Pfeb.l
. Health in retirement will be
jthe subject for the next semin-
ar in the series, “Is Retirement
, Happiness?** presented Tues-
| day from two viewpoints.
At 1:30 p.m. in the confer-
ence room of Herrick Public
Library, Dr. Hubert OverholT
will speak on dental care. He
is a 1954 graduate of the Uni-,
versity of Michigan Dental
School and has been in pra^,-
jtice in Holland for 224 years.
Hi is known for' his pioneer
work in preventive dentistry.
Mrs. John D. Rietdyk
JoanM. Tuttle
Married To
John D. Rietdyk
Wedding ceremonies took |
place Saturday afternoon in
Augustana Lutheran Church of
Tustin, where Joan M. Tuttle1
became the bride of John D.
Rietdyk. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. George Tuttle of
Tustin, the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Rietdyk,
1784 South Shore Dr.
Taking part in the wedding
were Ann McIntyre as maid
of honor; Cheryl Moran and
Tammy Winquist, bridesmaids;
Brian Martindale, who attended
the groom as best man, and
Russ Visner and Glenn Rik-
sen, ushers.
The Rev. James Mehan per-
formed the rites. Mrs. Irene
Raab was organist and Miss Sig
Swanson, soloist.
For her wedding, the bride
Mrs. Marilyn Franken
At 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Marilyn
Franken, currently on the staff
at Haven Park Center, in charge
of inservice education, will
speak on physical health. She
has taught in the Iowa Metho-
dist Hospital School of Nursing,
has served in Bahrain, the Ara-
bian Gulf as a Methodist mis-
sionary and worked at both
Zeeland Community Hospital
ant' Baptist Memorial Hospital
in Houston. Texas, before re-
turning to Holland.
question and
Engaged
There will be
ror ner *™**>^™™ answer periods following each
hose agown ^ ^iteorganza lalk ?h*e ^  js sponsored
n b ,la.ffela J^ng featuring b Holland Kiwanis C|ub and
keyhole neckline and attached Herrick Ljbrary jn coop€raUon
rain. A matching lace head- wjtb the Samaritan and
tiece held her "fingertip veil. _arjja| costs underwritten by
ihe carried a bouquet of red, the Padnos Educational
vhite and pink s wee thee rt foundation.oses. -
Bridal attendants wore gowns
>f wine colored knit and cal-
led red. white and pink sweet-
icart roses. Their floral head-
>ieces matched the bouquets.
A reception followed at Me-
Juire's Motor Lodge. Cadillac.
The newlyweds, after honey-
nooning in the Grend Cayman
slands, will be at home at
425 Preston Ridge, NW, Grand
Rapids. The new Mrs. Rietdyk,
i graduate of Pine River High
school and Ferris State College,
s a legal assistant for the law
'irm of Hillmen, Baxter and
Hammond, Grand Rapids. The
?room, a graduate of Holland
High School and Ferris, is a
sales representative for U.S.
Furniture Industries, High
Point. N.C.
MOTORIST ESCAPED THROUGH CAR'S WINDOW
(Sentinel photo)
Horizon Club Members,
Escorts Attend Formal
Some 250 couples danced
Mary Hallacy, Don Dunning;
Diane Moes, Kelly Schaap; | lhc charily
Laurie Rozema, Kevin Zuigley;
Sanie Scheerhorn, Doug Schro- IstMicHigOn Bank
to Teusink; Gayle DeWitt. Kelly tenboer; Mac Beintema, David j-
Hope Tips Ol vet
For 3rd Straight
OLIVET - The sign of a I Substitute center Loren
good basketball team is one | Schrotenboer did a fine job in
that wins on the road, and Hope taking the place of Dwayne
College has been doing just Boyce, who ran into foul krou-that. ble The Holland native helped
Coach Russ DeVette’s Flying Hope take a final 36-29 rebound
Dutchmen chalked up their third margin by leading both teams
I consecutive road win here in that department with 12.
| Thursday night by downing Olivet led at the half. 32-29
(Olivet College. 65-62. and moved out to a 36-29 lead
The 8-4 start for the Dutch- at the outset of the second half,
men, is their best since the 1967- Hope rushed back to take the
68 season when they won nine lead moments later by outscor-
of their first 12 outings Hope is ing the Comets, 8-0
now 2-1 in the MIAA and Olivet The lead changed hands six
, 1-2. Calvin (3-1 ) has a half game ! times after that before Hotv'
lead on both the Dutchmen and went ahead to stay 61-58 withAlbion. 2:13 left on a second straight
Jim Holwcrda enjoyed his bucket by Holwerda Bill Bathe
best point production of the cut the gap to 61-60 but Wayne
season by pouring in 26 points Van Dyke drilled in a fielder
for Hope Scott Peterson con- after a jump ball to give Hope
tributed 17 markers. A1 Westen- the contest,
dorp scored 12 points and Steve Scott Peterson added to the
Bivens, Mark Jackson and Mike lead by swishing two free
OMara 10 apiece for the throws with 16 seconds left.Comets. Bivens tallied a basket for
Hope connected on 29 of 60 olivet with four seconds left,
shots from the field for 48 per Hfl|werda finished the evening
cent and 7 of 11 free throws. . . „ ... frnm
Olivet made 28 of 66 tries from by mak,ng ’? ,f *° sho,s from
tho floor and six-of-seven from ^ hde Peterson was
seven of II.
David Ondersma
VisscherAnd
Ondersmo Named
250 couples danced c e u Ki n |^|jnn
the music of the group ‘Mas- Harper; Brenda DeWitt, Brian cyrusi Merri Jansen. Jim irOmOieS Ixling
querade’ at the annual Horizon yvboer Dunning; P"‘k D*n * •
K.urdTni8M ^nWC,vic W*™., Gary Shnvor; M.cKechnie;
Engaged
Dunning; Belh K, ruber Bill An(j StephcnSOH
Beth Nielsen.
Center.
ZEELAND - Robert Den Her-
Accidents
A car operated by Arnold
Vayne Becksvoort, 25, of A-4096
1st St., struck the rear of a
ar stopped ahead along Blue
Miss Kathy De Zwaan
The engagement of Kathy De
Zwaan. daughter of Mr. and
»nier. Heather West rate, Steve Eh- Shane Stafford; Mary Zo^. der> chairman of the board and
ThP traditional rvstal ball U™"; .JorflDS ygS Boun’ Rick Gransk°gl JlK,y sloot' president. First Michigan Bank
SSxfcSMS: sard's iSSS
~ iSfrS r F.r.
s smr ssras sr. 1” r r:s:lrF: K: S S'JSfi:’ “ " “ ~
^Lrv V^rhlr h The following couples attended Moes Brian Borr; Julie Serr, Donley. Rick Bos; Deb Donley.) * J . . ,
named' trust deoartment vice the gala atta‘r: Brad r>icrsma; IjOU Ann Drum- Jay VanderZwaag; Kathy
nresident and David Ondersma Nan Marsh. Kurl DeVette; mond, Steve Ringleberg. Deb- Hann, Bob McKeever; Mary
senior vice president of finance’ Nancy ToPP- ArK,-v ^abe.i;; hie Baldwin. Jeff MacQueen; Hann, Jay Koines; Joy Jip-
Visscher attended Hone Col- Mar8ie Hellon- John Dowcll; Kelli Driesenga, Dan Molenaar. ping, Randy Hill,
lege iiefore graduating from the Guggisburg. Steve Van Katie Ditch, Jon Lunderberg; Kim Douma, John DeVries;
American Banker's Associate*. Tongeren. Jodi Johnson. Mike Luann Dejongh. Andy Carey; Laura Greenwood, Bob Van-
National Trust School A form- G0™- Vlckl DeVisser, John Lon VanKnmpen, Frank Peter- Houdt; Laurie Brower, Mark
er trust security supervisor at V^deWege; Theresa Chris- son; Patti Gogolin. Bill Pathuis; Gargano; Lynn Boeve, Dave
Old Kent Rank he has been tiazms, Doug Van Putten; Amy Lee Lescohier, Steve McNeal; Conklin; Sue Franks. Bob
with First Michigan Bank since Baron. Jim Cote; Sherry Over- Gail Zoremen, Bob Long; DeVries; Betty Jo Duquette,'jg7n ‘ B ton. John Van Zanten; Margie Eilean Doherty, Rod Wester- Rick Raymond; Jody Kuiken,
He is a member of Zeeland DeHaan, Dave Moore; Cindy hoof; Pat Long. Daryl Zore- John Hosta; Brenda Timmer. ;
Rotary Club bank renresenta- TerHaar. Joe Stille; Connie man; Pam Smith. Steve Kragt; Randy Meyer; Angel West,
live for the Holland Chamber Vinkle. Chris Smith. Gin Houting. Alan Zoreman; j Randy Bosh; Cindy Visser. Kip
of Commerce and serves on the Andrea Ehman. Jim Ringle- Tracy VandenMark, Ray Jur- Breltingen; Judy Payne. Bill
board of directors of many or- berg; Sherry Israels. Kurt gens; Muff DenHerder, Tom DeVries; Kathy Buza. Rick
gani/ations. including therHol- Overway; Tammy Vandcr- Looker; Julie Bauman. Bill Bloemendal; Jody Baad. Jay
: land-Zeeland YMCA. Holland Yacht, Roy Streicher; Jennifer Derks; Stacy Ramquist, Dave Updegreff.
Country Club and the Western Ringe, John Sligh; Julia Hut- Kail; Sue Becker, Rob Price; Bonnie Schaap. Rick Olson;
1 Estate Planning Council. tar. William Chamness; Carrie Julie Kleinheksel, Tom Koe- Pam Wiersma. Dan Hass; Peg-
: Ondersma a eraduate of F®nske. Brian Schipper; Margie man; Julie Bosch, Bill DeHaan; gy King. Ken Ulricks; Marlene
Calvin Cnlleee University of Westrate, Eric Rohlck; Jeanne Deb VanderWege. Scott Gamby. Overweg, Terry VerHey; Shar-
Michiean Graduate School of Brink, Doug Miller; Cathy Linda Postma. Jeff Moes; on McFarlan. Doug Barant;
Business and Stonier Graduate Koper, Rich TerHaar; Mary Jane DeYoung. Jim Hillicker; Rocky Kragt. Ken West veer;
School’ of Rank ine was a CPA Ross> Randy Wheeler; Kathy Sallie Gilcrest. Tom Prins; Nancy Toliver, Mike Stille; . umo aim me uumeian .w.nu’.i
uith Seidm-m and Seidman lie- K,ies- Scotl VanDyke: Cathy Cindy Cook. Mike Plaggemars; Beth ’Chrisman, Paul Ehanna; j 0f Theology. Chicago. 111. Before
fnre inminr First Michigan in VanderPloeg. Jim Tharin; Ann Renee Farkas. Tom Vanden- Cindy Martinie. Steve Garvel- joining First Michigan in 1972.
1972 J ^ ‘ ‘ Landis, Cliff Moore. Bosch; Sallie Winchester, Jerry ink; Lynn Schippers, Tom he was employed by Continental
n .nr nf ,un Am„ri Nancy Lievence. Tim Ver- Alexander; Mary Medendorp. Honor; Gail Brummel, Jim Bank in Chicago,i rPAc MicSoan Mulen; Jayne Stoner, Jim Jim Wertz; Cindy Horn. Steve , Douma; Robin Stegenga, Ted He is a member of the board
can Institute of CPAs, Michigan Voogd; vickj BussieSt jim Maentz; Jan Klomparens. Bill Koppendal. of directors of Holland Lions
ifnS!!'ui i„c!ii,7iln Roiatinn! White; Deb Jacobs. Curt De- Anderson. Michelle Meden- Tammy Sharar. Marty Kline; Club and Heritage Homes. Inc , .
r^iLnfM ArPAs Hr Jong®! Barb Bradford. Dave dorp. Mark Laman; Julie Slenk. Rev Renkema, Todd Prins; and has participated in the com- C m FOUn(Jafjon
Greenwood: Karelene Bolte. scoU Slagb: Myra Hillebrands. Natahe N.kamp. Rob Hunter; mercial division of the Holland rrom rOURUUHUn
First Rank of \Valker R°bert Bradford; Kristy East- Kirk Emerson; Nancy Scholten. Erin Duffy. Dev id Finn; Den- United Way. Hope College has received a
and ti^easurer of First Michi- man, Scott Fairbanks; Jody Tom Grisson; Tammi Bos. ise Holland, Fred Lamb; Leslie Stephenson attended Calvin P
gan Bank Corporation.
Scott Kling
Ohio and the Lutheran School
Miss Ingrid Suzenaar
The engagement of M i s s
Ingrid Suzenaar and Michael J
Bagladi is announced. Miss
i Suzenaar is the daughter of Mrs.
Hilda Suzenaar, 505 West 30th
St., ' and the late Corner^
Suzenaar. Mr. Bagladi is thi
sen of Mrs. Lavonnc Bagladi.
: 592 Elmdale Cl., and the late
‘John Bagladi.
The bride - elect is employed
at First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company. Her finance is
employed at Holland Ready
Roofing.
They are planning a Septem-
ber wedding.
Hope Receives
$1,200 Grant
. . ^ nenao.. $12oo grant from
Volkers, Bob Heukclom; Sonia Brian VanDerWeele; Kim Van- Houseworth. Tony Rocha; Mary j College and the American Bank- H^uck Found at ic
.. ~ i . _____ r. — ... d~.w r. .. .7>:i — i._ . ______ n:„i. . rnmi.m mg Association s Installment,
ar emnrovi Anean amne iue ...... ..... . VanEyl. Larry Corsett; Beth Dyke. Mike Eilander; Jackie Boerman, Rick Mott; Carolyn
tar HiShwav 60 feet north of Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan of Ham n i i T L Nykamp. Dave Beerthuis; Mary Dykstra. Steve Hulst. VanVleet. Jerry Sebright; Ju-
4i h ‘hi Wednesday at 5 15 d m Uton to Harlan Elshuis. son of | R.M. TUrSChlUOn Dannenberg. Dan TerHaar; Lori Altena, Kraig Plagge- lie Dreyer, Mike Blanksma;
- driven bv Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis, Jackie DeVisser. Jack Beck- mars; Jan Nienhuis. Dan Kin- Laurie Blanksma. Mike George;
>mLi,i 1^ nnrppln 35 of als0 of Hamilton is announced DlGS Qt HlS Home man; Mary Hoffmeyer, Brian ter; Deb Diepenhorst. Brian Beth Shannon. Bennie Vork;u b < ' u,. Up- narpnic The rounle U7nal/lruor- noeDee Komeian Puorc«- rindu Altena Mike Van Qan/tra DeFevler Rick RiBES;
lamilton.
by her parents. couple
I plans to wed in July.
An auto operated by Stephen
:. Scott, 49, of 143 East 25th , P|rep|ace Wall
t., went out of control along ^  r. P.
westbound South Shore Dr CatClieS OH Tire
’hursday at 5:45 p.m. and
truck a sign post 50 feet east
f Plasman Ave.
A car northbound on Pine
tve. Thursday at 2:09 p.m.
riven by Lionize Adame Cis-
eros, 26, of 1444 East 16th
it., struck a car parked 40 feet
iorth of 15th St.
An auto operated by Kelly Jay
loothaak. 27, of 8874 West 32nd
t , stopped along northbound
ettlers Rd. at 16th St. Thurs-
ay at 12:51 p.m., was struck
com behind by a car operated
.y Coary Lee Ferris, 27, of 111
’’ast Nth St.
Wee d yer; De Komejan. Everse; Cindy Altena, Mike Sandra DeFeyter, Rick Riggs;
Robert M. Turschman of 223 Larry Smith; Lisa Redcker. Don Langevelde; Judy Tummel. Tammi Van Krimpen. Mike
Dartmouth Ave., died at hisiMishoe; Emma Murillo. Tom Rick Slagh; Jodi Schrotenboer, Bocks; Jennifer Lewis, Scott
home early today, following a Klomparens; Jane Arendshorst. Bob Van Klavern; Connie Pol- Kamphuis; Brenda Kolean. Pat
lingering illness. |Greg Gogolin; Gina Guerrk), ack, Steve Witteveen; Lori Gamby; Deb DeVoe. Daryll El-
He was a member of First jjm williams; Jennifer Shriver, Veenman. Jeff Reest; Kim Drie- zinga.
(United Methodist Church and Bod Reinink; Darcy Komejan, senga. Dick VanderYacht; Lau- Cindy Johnson. Brian Shaw;
had been employed by General Bob Sanger. ’ rie Scholten. Scott Weiestra; Shelly Vogan. Greg Berghorst;
,ne Electric Co. for 41 years He , Dj . Mjk ^^3; Ruth Waalkes, Mike Geib; Cindy Cheryl Kolean. Gary Israels;
210 and his wife moved to Holland Ann Carev Tlm Sandi McFan Dave Harper; Liz Hal- Emily Bloemendaal. Bill Tey-
Vonlns Tom Knapp; Sally Har- tenhoff,’ Steve Kreun; Kelli lor; Julie Baldwin Tom
per Bob Johnson' Mary Gra- Baker, Tim Williams; Kim Bruursma; Connie Holcomb,
ham Vern Swierenga; Dawn Blodee. Warren Westenbroek; Joe Carmichael; Leslie Coy,
Dangremond. Ross Dannenberg; Deb Beverwyk, Rick Overway; Mike Wheeler; Kim Wolbrmk,
LeAnne Coding, John Compag- Kari Seme, Steve TenHagen; Mike Zimmarmond; Karen
ner- Cindy Holtgeerts, Steve Deb Keefer. Rick Earl; Kelly Gonder, Lloyd Selover.
Volkers- Nancy Novd, Gary VandenHeuvel, Dan Schutt. Mary Hildore, Mark DeGraaf;
Mike Deb Paterson. Mark Trameri; Sherry Bolling. ScoU Vandcn-
Firemen were called to
Jack Gogolin residence,
West 20th St., where fire was in 1954. He was a veteran of
rpnntifvi in a wall of 'he fire- U' S' Navy serVlCe in Worldreported in a wall ot ,ne tire War j,. was a member of the
place Saturday at 9:21 pm.,Hol|and Country Club, Unity
Damage was estimated at $500.) Lodge 191, F. and A M., Saladin
Also Saturday firemen re- sbrine) General Electric’s
sponded to a false alarm at Quarter Century Club; the Navy
Peoples State Bank. 36 East club of the U.S.A. and was
Eighth St., at 2:29 p.m. and secretary of the Bay Haven
to a gas leak investigation at Yacht Club,
the Emilio Hernandez resi- Surviving are his wife, Mary
dence, 181 West Nth St., at and a brother, Bruce Tursch-
11:52 p.m. man of Summitville, Ind.
Michael Stephenson
the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation
The gift was recently present-
ed to Hope College president
Gordon J. Van Wylen by Mar-
tin Glaser, manager of the Sears
Roebuck store in Holland.
Hope is among almost 1,000
private accredited two and four-
year institutions across the
country which arc sharing in
$14 million in Sears foundation
funds for the 1976-77 academic
year Funds may be used un-
restrictedly as deemed neces-
sary.
In addition to its unrestricted
grant program, the Sears-Roe-
buck Foundation each year
conducts a variety of special-
purpose programs in element-
ary. secondary, higher, and
continuing education. Altogeth-
er. the foundation had expendi-
tures of over $2.5 million in
1976 for its education activi-
ties.
uneral Rites Set
’or June Von Ins
Funeral services will be held
’uesday at 1:35 pm. at the,
Jotier • Ver Lee - Langeland
thapel for June A. Von Ins, 62,
f 5475 Sand Dr., West Olive.
i'ho died Saturday in Holland
lospital following an apparent
ieart attack.
The Rev. Steven Slam will
ifficiate and burial will be in
’ilgrim Home cemetery.
He was formerly employed by
3ay Casting Co.
Surviving are his wife,
Florence; a son, Karl Von Ins;
wo daughters, 'Mrs. Helen
Hopers and Mrs. Adel Snyder,
all of HoUand; 12 grand-
:hildren; five stepchildren,
Erick Siam of Holland, the
Rev. Steven Siam of Illinois,
Jeffrey Slam of Minnesota,
Sally Victor and Susan Victor,
both of Holland; two brothers,
David Von Ins of Holland and
his twin, Jule Von Ins of Idaho;
four sisters, Mrs. Bud Wester-
ho„ Mrs. Nell Buikema, Mrs.
Darlene Sanger, all of Holland
and Mrs. Edith Decker of
Illinois; a brother • in - law,
Ted Brodie of Illinois and a
sister - in • law, Mrs. Inez Von
liu of Holland.
I
> si
Adler; Pam Kalkman. ----- - -- ------------- . , - , . . .
Raymond; DeeDee Jackson, Donna Ridgeway. Mark Kline; berg; Lonna VandenOver Ja-
Mike Rose- Lisa Gray. Bruce Kathy Kammerraad. Doug mie Bloemendaal; Barb Ver-
“i r ctS; 'ILZrSLJSS. M Z ' CredH seta, and has b«n wim ^  Appeal
Young, Jean Clevenger, weg VanderPloeg, Easr| gmollen; Terry Waldren. First Michigan since IM. He Holland Board of AppceLs
Chris Ridgeway. Curt Van- Bill Steele; Lisa Lampen, Gary is a member of the Zeeland Thursday approved the appllca-
Duren; Sue Sundquist, John Anys; Sue Langejans. Ken Jaycees and is vice presidnt of Ronald Dcenik to u>e
Brown- Kathy lauch, Bruce Frantz; Ellen Bergstrom, ScoU 0f the Western Michigan Ma- the premises at 83 (hciry s
Patterson; Pam Prins, Bill Bonham; Michelle Mening, rine .Association. He has partici- for a dental office and rasi-
Beckman Pam Laarman, Scott Veenman; Beth Kene- psted in fund- drives for the dence The application was ^he
Adam Beltran; Shelly Brower, mer. Dave Kortman; Deb United Way. American Cancer , only one on the agenda of the
Scott Uldricks; Corine Cornells- Dreyer. Eric Nyhof; Lennie Society and the Boy Scouts of board which met in oun ,.
sen, Jack Engelsman; Laurie Ladewig, Jack Halley. 'America. ( hambers in ( it> Ha l
Weerstra, Pat Nelis; Lana Web-
bert, Sam Swartz; Ann Wel-
leng. Greg Fergison; Sue Fish-
er, Rick Smith; Lori Timmer,
1 1
1 if
w
SUBSTANCE ABUSE - OHiciols of the
Allegon-Ottowa county substance abuse
program mark the transition into a joint
county effort after each county operated
own programs. A 16-member advisory
directs the programs Seated is
Beem, executive board; standing
council
Elmira
(left to right) are Walter Lehmann, co-
ordinating the advisory council; John
Vogelzang, Allegan County Commissioner;
Raymond Vander Loan, Ottawa County
Commissioner; and Mike Finn, chairman of
the advisory council.
(Sentinel photo)
John Klampt; Pam Pruitt,
Dean Ferrell; Beth O'Connell,
Scot Bielby; Sheryl Sotok, Scott
Baar; Kathy Brown. Tom
Knowles; Ruth Hurley, Andy
Green: Lorrie Long, John Mil-
I ler; Sue Sibley, John Duquette;
Jodie Brown. Mark Haltenhoff;
Karen Van Lente, Rick Brink;
Robin Sibley; Steve Brink;
Kris Kleinheksel, Kurt Flik-
oma; Dawn Quigley, Mark
Driesenga; Beth Nauta, Bill
Swartz
Julie Tamed, George Moeke;
Darcy Tretheway, Tim Ma-
chiele; Kris Keaske, John Wit-
kowski; Robin Perry, Tim
Geary; Tammi Laakson, Bill
Straus; Robin Brower. Chris
Sharar; Collette Gonder, Ter-
ry DeJonge; Sheri Bouman,
(Mike Brookstre; Wanda Phil-
lips, Ted Bosch; Dawn Brouw-
er, Brian Overbeek
Lori Heterbring, Mike Bruis-
chat; Deb Kraker, Steve Kleis;
(Judy Ditmar, Mark Pearson;
Hats off
THE BIO DUTCHMAN SALUTES
GREATER HOLLAND UNITED WAY
Greater Holland and United are the criteria for
a successful fund raising drive and 1976 was
no exception. Chairman John Hutchinson and
150 volunteers worked to raise over $286,000-
the most ever for the local drive. Once again
Greater Holland has United to keep local projects
working for a better community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
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Area, City Snow Plows
Removed From Service
I cause of road conditions said
there would be no deliveries to
outlying areas by rural or
mounted route vehicles.
By Paul Van Kolken
All non-emergency traffic was
halted in Ottawa and Allegan
counties Friday as winds
up to 45 miles per hour swirled
another 84 inches of snowfall
into ;?ero visibility.
State Police declared a state
of emergency throughout Ottawa
and Allegan and in portions of
Muskegon and Kent counties.
All major trunklines were clos-
ed to traffic in the areas<and
snow plows were being removed
from service because of poor
visibility.
Deputies turned to snowmo-
biles and four-wheel vehicles to
remove motorists stranded in
vehicles along highways and
roads in the area and emer-
gency shelters were being estab-
lished to handle the travelers.
Police said few travelers were
believed stranded on the major
trunklines because the storm
broke during the night when
travel was light and most local
motorists apparently decided to
stay home from work today.
Holland Police Chief Charles
Lindstrom suspected emergency
shelters in Civic Center and the
Armory would be used by local
persons unable to return home
from work.
Business and industry in the
area were being urged to re-
main closed and many stores
and factories in Holland were
reported closed. Schools in the
Ottawa and Allegan county
areas already were closed from
Wednesday’s storm.
Offices in Holland City Hall
and Herrick Public Library
closed Friday noon.
The additional 84 inches of
snow Thursday night and this
morning brought the snow
depth today to 174 inches. The
overnight low was 3 and at 11
a.m. today it climbed to 8.
Snowplows in Holland were
pulled off city streets at 8 a.m.
today because of poor visibility.
City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
said plows were running into
one another.
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion engineer-manager Ronald
Bakker said county plows were
being taken off the roads late
this morning because of winds
and poor visibility. Most secon-
dary roads in the county were
drifted closed but main trunk-
lines were fairly clear but
there was zero visibility, Bak-
ker said.
Holland National Guard put
men and trucks back on the
road today assisting police in
removal of stranded motorists
and abandoned vehicles from
city streets.
Police called in some reserve
officers and off-duty officers to
assist the normal shift and lim-
ited calls to major accidents
and emergency situations.
Deputies in Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties turned to snow-
mobiles fb remove motorists
and to respond to emergency
medical calls. Ottawa deputies
were making snowmobile runs
along 1-96 to assist stalled
motorists.
Allegan County deputies asked
persons seeking medical help
to verify the emergency with
their doctor before requesting
assistance. If needed, deputies
said they would attempt to get
plows and a cruiser to assist
in transporting patients to hos-
pitals.
Shelters were being estab-
lished at Plainwell, Allegan,
Wayland, Otsego, Saugatuck-
Douglas in Allegan County.
The Allegan County Depart-
ment of social services author-
ized emergency fuel oil supplies
of 25 gallons per family in need
of fuel for the weekend.
In Holland, emergency shel-
ters were being set up in Civic
Center and the Armory. Author-
ities said the Civic Center park-
ing lot was ready for stranded
motorists or truckers.
Dial-A-Ride service was halt-
ed at 6 a.m. Friday because of
the weather conditions and Hof-
meyer said some calls for the
service were being received,
apparently from persons at
work to get home.
Red Cross director Donna
Victor said shelters were being
established in Zeeland at the
Municipal Center and in Iludson-
ville if necessary.
Civil Defense personnel and
the Holland Amateur Radio Club
were providing emergency radio
links with the shelters.
Holland firemen were called
to a house fire at 155 East
Fourth St. at 8:10 a.m. today
but the fire was out on arrival.
The fire station on Waverly
Rd. was cold this morning. The
building's furnace failed to op-
erate during the night and per-
sonnel wore extra clothes to
keep warm until repairs were
made.
The Holland Post Office said
it would attempt to make city
mail deliveries today but be-
Sidelights
On Weather
Doug Knapp, Terry Jacobs
and John C. Vander Veen, ell
of Holland, made an emergency
trip by snowmobile Saturday
afternoon.
They were called out to de-
liver milk to a family in a
trailer park south of town, and
continued to Fillmore where
they picked up Glen Hoekstra,
manager of Fillmore Meats.
Hoekstra sold them 200 pounds
of beef to replenish the stock
of Vander Veen’s meat market
which was serving the Washing-
ton Square area with groceries.
Using three snowmobiles and
a sled, the men were able to
follow the Blue Star Highway
shoulder most of the trip. They
found drifts up to eight to 10
feet deep and at one point found
they could touch street lights
by standing on the tops of
drifts.
Plant security guards work
during shutdowns, and several
NATIONAL GUARD PAYS OUT CABLE TO STALLED TRUCK
pectant mother walked one-half
mile a day before her labor
started to be with friends and
within reach of transportation.
Another baby was delivered
by the doctor at home after the
mother couldn’t make it out.
Accidents
Melvin Wayne Bergman, 27,
of 530 West 32nd St., suffered
minor injuries Monday at 5:52
p m. when the car he was driv-
ing and another auto collided
at 32nd St. and Graafschap Rd.
Bergman was northbound on
Graafschap while the other car,
driven by Allen Dewey Bomers,
35, of 616 Old Orchard Rd., was
eastbound on 32nd.
A car westbound on 32nd St.,
driven by Gregory Paul Nico-
laov, 66, of 4598 Arlene Lane,
westbound on 32nd St., and one
coming from a parking lot on
the north side of the street op-
erated by Sharon Lynn Diepen-
horst, 26, of 203 East 37th St.,
collided Monday at 8:08 p m.
900 feet east of Plasman Ave.
An auto westbound on 28th
St., driven by James Scott
Zwiers, 18, of 67 West 28th St.,
and one northbound on Pine
Ave., operated by Kimberly
Ann Baird, 18. of 46 West 39th
St., collided Monday at 6:51
p.m.
TRUCK STALLED ALONG M-40
Holland area guards worked number of requests for delivery
double shifts when their reliev- and has been fulfilling as many
,ing guards were unable to get as possible to regular custom-
,to work from outlying areas, ers.
Others made trips to bring,
The mother's age was re-
ported by one newspaper as
40. That too is exaggerated. She
is 24.
When informed of the snow-
stranded guards to work and Stories of the Poll twins mobile rumors. Mrs. Poll sighed
one guard loaded his four-wheel birth following a harrowing with relief. The drive in the
! drive vehicle with groceries snowmobile ride ere greatly j truck had been enough ... but
enough to feed himself and exaggerated . . . much to the a snowmobile . . . “I’d really
other stranded guards before relief of their mother. have been uptight."
going to work Friday night. Fables had circulated around Grandparents of the babies
- Holland Saturday that Mrs. are the Harry Jippings and
For the first time in its 75 Rick Poll. 4755 136th Ave., Jack Polls all of Hamilton,
year history, Steffens Food Hamilton, had traveled on | -
A car driven by Henry Alvin
Mason, 48. of 887 West 26th St.,
stopped westbound along Sev-
enth St. at Columbia Ave. Mon-
day at 12:13 p.m., was struck
from behind by a car operated
by Mary Lynn Mokma, 19, of
A-6386 147th St.
An auto driven by Carolyn
J. Vander Ploeg. 40, of 951
East 32nd St., struck the rear
of a car operated by Catherine
A. Poest, 25. of 85 West Ninth
St., which was shoved into the
rear of a car stopped ahead and
driven bv Luke G. Kuna. 55,
of 236 VVest 25th St. All were
Market, 288 West Nth St., was ; snowmobile from her home to Zeeland Community Hospital northbound along Diekema Ave.
unable to deliver groceries in Allegan General Hospital. also reports n0 births {ollow. south of 17th |t Monday at
lhor‘ y' . u , „ 2!e f ing snowmobile rides. 5:12 p.m. when the accident
Delivery ws halted on Fn- The mother o[ twins. Usa But one common rense es.
day and continued Saturday for Mane and Lon Michelle born _ _ __
four hours with a jeep. ! at 5 a.m. Saturday, was driven
The store, one of only a few in a pick-up truck complete
which delivers has been re- with official escort to the hos-
ceiving at least three times the pital. SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
i;i'i']ii;pg^
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
fr(T estimates
iiimwrjli
iPKIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• A(r Conditioning
• Bumping .# Painting
• Mechanical Repairs -
NATIONAL GUARD^TOWS TRUCK FROM M-40 AT 1-196
SNOW BRIDGE — Miss Margaret Van Vyven of 22 East
29th St., Sunday observes a snow bridge at her home.
It was formed from the roof of her home to the
tool shed. (Sentinel photo) De Nooyer Chev.600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROL
LANGEJA
GENERAL CONtRA
and HOME BUIll
• STORE FRON
• remoceunc
• CEMENT WO
Commercial • Retie
No Job Too Large or 1
430 W. 2ht ph
